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Masonic Club 
Notice-

Annual Meeting of the 
Masonic Club wilibe held 8
p.m. Wednesday, 13 Mardi, 
1918. - - • . w

S. A. CHURCHILL* 
Hon. Sec-Treas.

mar8,3i,f,m,w ... 

5c The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c
Afternoon, 2.15; Night, 7.30. Our Slogan,

By a Natur Quality and Service.freeholdproperty!
On1o several Freehold 

F°f S* ’and Semi-detached 
Sing Houses situate in the 
^Hities of the city. Also 
ÈÏÏ property- Apply to

P C. O’DRISCOLL,
.*Jti Exchange Bldg.

Monday and Tuesday,

The Spy’s Fate.
Produced by the Lubin Co. in three reels. 

“SAUCE FOR THE GANDER”—An episode of the 
“Social Pirates” in 2 reels, with Marin Sais and 
Ollie Kirkby.

mart,81

FRESH FISH — To arrive
from Weet Coast, 8,000 lb*. Fresh 
F rosin Fish. FRED, LUKINS, 61 
Hayward Are. mar8,81ed Their Ruptnr MATCHLESS PAINTS are made of the 

best raw materials obainable.
The pigments and liquids are finely ground, 

thoroughly mixed, and properly cobmined, thus 
insuring the greatest covering capacity, perma
nence of colour, and durability.

CHAS. F. GAMBERG,
PAINTER, DECORATOR.

Orders for
Sign Painting, Graining, 
Glazing, Paper Hanging, 
Painting, Plain or Orna
mental, will receive prompt 
attention.
Residence: FLAVIN ST.

feb28.12t,eod

TO LET—Dwelling House,
furnished or unfurnished, on Ord
nance Street ; property of Rev, Canon 
Pilot, recently occupied by Major 
Abraham; apply to CLIFT A PIN- 
SENT, Solicitors. mar8,Sl,eod

LATEST MUSIC—DRUMS and EFFECTS.

[asterjards
Season 1918.*

k After You Receive Your Brook*
nee You Will Have THROWN 
DUR TRUSS FOREVER.
U Been Telling Ton That No Truss Wm 

e Told You the Harm That Trusses An 
Ll Ton That the ONLY Truly Comfortable, 
pfic Device for Holding Rupture Is TW 
E APPLIANCE. Now We Are Offert», 
ppliance ON TRIAL to Prore It

TO LET—From April 1st,
No. 8 Devon Row) apply at this offlee. 

mar8,81,eodCanada’s Most FamousThe Very latest The Standard Mfg. Co., LtdTOBACCO WANTED—A Second-hand
Billiard Table; apply to P. C. O’DRIS- 
COLL, Exchange Bldg. mar8,81,eodw Stock at DICKS & CO.’S 

Popular Bookstore.

ill range of Easter Cards, 
r designs carefully select-

S. L GARLAND’S WANTED—By a Rejected
Volunteer, a position as Offlee Clerk; 
apply by letter “REJECTED”, this 
offlee. marlLSl

NOTICE !
The Gay Hayard by H. Sutcliffe, $1.00.
His Last Bow by A. Conan Doyle,

. $1.00.
Boy of My Heart by the Author of 

Baked Bread, 90c.
Baked Bread, $1.00.
Lord Tony’s Wife by Baroness Orcy,

$1.00
No Man’s Land by Sapper, $1.25.
Fish by M. R. Renehart, $1.00.
The Girl Philippa by R. W. Cham

bers, $1.25.
A Man of the Moors by H. Sutcliffe,

$1.00.
The Safety Curtain and Other Stories 

by Ethel M. Dell, $1.00 and 75c.
A Certain Star by P. Boltome, $1.00.
The Kingdom of Waste Lands by S. 

Grier, $1.00.
Flames In the Wind by Helen Huel- 

son, 76c.
In a Strange Land by DeWlt Lyall, 

70c.
The Path of Glory by Joseph Hock

ing, 90c.
Tommy and the Maid of Athens by 

Joseph Hocking, 55c,
Fool' Divine by G. B. Lancaster, $1.00.
My Four Years in Germany by Ger

ard, $2.25.
A Secret Service Woman by Henry
„ de Halsalle, 70c.
The Tenth (Irish) Division In Gallip

oli by Major Bryan Cooper, $1.00.
The First Seven Divisions by Lord 

Ernest Hamilton, $1.75.
The White Lady of Worcester by 

Florence Barclay, $1.60.
Ginger and McClusky by A. G. Hales,

$1.00.
The Major by R. Connor, $1.10 and

Tenders will be received by the 
Trustees of Cochrane Street Metho
dist Centennial Church up to noon on 
Friday, 15th March, for the purchase 
of that piece of vacant freehold land 
bounded by Flavin, Bond and King’s 
Street*. Further particulars on ap
plication to the undersigned.

The Trustees are not bound to ac
cept the highest or any tender.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Secretary Trustee Board.

feb22,27,mar2,5,8,ll,14 }

Help Wanted !Brings Instant Relief, 
Perfect Safety, 

and
Everlasting Comfort
The Brooks Rupture A*, 

plia nee Is beyond question 
the most universally endors, 
ed appliance of any kind in 
the worid for the retention 
and cure of a ruptured con. 
dition In men, women and

Do Yod Want

OVERALLS ? WANTED—A General Ser
vant) references required. MRS. H. 
B. GOODMAN, 84 Forest Road. 

marll.Sl.eod t

toners. Order early, only three 
teeks from Easter.

WANTED — Two Reliable
Boys who are willing to make them
selves generally useful; apply to U. 
S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. 

marll.tf

EKS & CO., Ltd. We have just received a shipment, $1,250.00 worth, 
of Overalls, the best we could obtain. The material, 
make and shape are right.

The reason we imported these Overalls was that 
by doing so we could give our customers better value 
than could be obtained with local made goods.

it and
$N'S BAY

ftp*, Brightest, Busiest and Best 
li* Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store in Newfoundland.
STATUTORY NOTICE.

Hudson’s Bay Imperial Mixture.
This choice brand of Tobacco 

can now be had at

CASH’S Tobacco Store,
Water Street.

In the matter of the Estate of George 
Howard, late of Bishop’s Falls, 
TwflHngate, Lumberman, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

all persons claiming to be creditors 
of, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the estate of above- 
named deceased, are required to fur
nish particulars, in Writing, of such 
claims, duly attested, to H. F. FITZ
GERALD of Grand Falls, Stipendiary 
Magistrate, the Administrator of said 
estate, on or before the 6th day of 
April next, after which date the said 
Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the said estate, having regard 
only to the claims of wh$ch he shall 
then have had notice.

St. John’s, the 28th day of Febru
ary, A.D. 1918.

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 
Solicitor for Administrator. 

mar5,12,19,26,apr2

WANTED—A Good, Smart
Girl to do light offlee work; apply to 
ROOM 11, Cabot Bldg., Water St 

aril,31

hStock and for Sale!
SPLIT PÈAS, ROUND PEASE, 

SMALL BEANS,
BICE—Broken and Polished. 

HORSE RUGS. 
LEATHER HALTERS. 

SWEAT PADS.
COLLAR PADS.

SOAPS of all kinds.
7ô bris. APPLES, l’s, 2’s, 3’s. 

PRICES RIGHT.
M. A. BASTOW,

marll,3i,eod Beck’s Cove.

SNAG-PR00F Blue and White Overalls, WANTED — An Experien
ced Salesgirl, with reference, to work i 
at Dry Goods Business; apply at once 
to 290 Water St. West S. LEVITZ. 

mar9.31TO LETcause every Brooks Appli
ance is especially made and 
fitted for the case for which 
it is Intended.

Many hundreds of physi
cians and Surgeons recom
mend the Brooks Appliance 
and condemn trusses as more 
harmful than almost any 
other method of retaining or 
treating rupture.

Ton may not think that a 
rupture appliance can ever be 
truly “comfortable”—but that 
Is because you hase never

X 333 Water Street. X
xxxxxxxxæoo©œœmœ©œoo9?

WANTED—A General Ser
vant) apply to MRS. BISHOP, 21 
Hamilton Street. mar9,3t

•BUILDING on the South 
Side of WATER STREET, 
at present occupied by 
MESSRS. A. & S. RODGER 
as a Dry Goods Store, Pos
session given April 1st, ’18.

WANTED—A Respectable,
Capable Girl as Nnrse; apply to MRS. 
MALCOLM STEWART, 40 Circular 
Road.______- ________ - mar9,tf

WANTED—An Active, In-
teHlgent Young Man for our Book and 
Stationery Store; one with some years 
experience preferred—otherwise must 
have a good business training and be 
able and willing to adapt himself to 
a new business. A permanent posi
tion with liberal salary to begin with, 
and good future prospects await the 
right man. Apply by letter only. 
DICKS & CO., LTD. marll.tf

-pril 1st, ’18.
2. —BUILDING at comer of

JOB’S COVE and WATER 
STREET, comprising shop 
and two upper stories. Pos
session given immediately.

3. —DWELLING with all mod
em conveniences over shop 
on North Side of WATER 
STREET, occupied by 
MESSRS TRASK & COM
PANY. Possession May 1st

is own 
ou can 
f these, SELLING YOUR PROPERTY ?It » !'♦♦♦»

live Hill Bulletii
THIS WEEK. Right now Is the time to give ne particulars of the property 

you are intending to sell in the Spring. We have clients on our 
waiting list with the ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE 
that’s wanted. We can arrange your Mortgage, if any. Our 
terms—No sale no charge.

We have money for clients to be placed on Mortgage on good 
City property in amounts of $100.00 and upwards. Get our rates.

LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.

Rupture Thoroughly Heal* RHUBARB.
CUT FLOWERS: Carna

tions, Lilies. 
WREATHS, CROSSES, 

FLORAL DECORATIONS 
to order.

Terms: Strictly Cash.
IN POTS: Tulips.

Worth Ingersoll, Ont 
Mr. C. E. Brooks:

Perhaps you will ’be interest 
ed in hearing what your Appli 
ance has done for me. I kno, 
without doubt that my ruptui 
has thoroughly healed after 
term of sixteen years’ suflerini 
and I attribute my restored to 
healed condition to the wear™ 
of your Appliance, which net 
the bowel firmly and pamlesH 
during the healing Proce®f 
have not worn it for montt»-

Garland’s Bookstores,
- Largest Bookstore,
177-9 WATER STREET. '

WANTED — An Assistant
Saleslady of intelligence and refine
ment for our Retail Department, 
Duckworth Street. To one capable of 
serving high class trade efficiently 
we can offer exceptional inducements. 
Anpiy in person, after 6 p.m., at
JOHNSON’S, 174 Duckworth Street 

marS.Si

ELLIS & GO FRED J. ROIL & Coyou of 
I have 

•upture 
i from 
i have 
now I 
lens of 
1 have 

what 
pliance 
| I am 
(so you 
nor the 
(re are 
s writ- 
and I 

(ending 
ly relt-

J. McNEIL,

Waterford Bridge Road.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 

Smallwpod Building, Duckworth Street.
Limited.

203 Water Street. WANTED — A First-Class
Tailor for Grand Falls ; highest wages 
paid; apply to WM. SPURRELL, 42 
Livingstone Street on Monday, March 
11th. mar8,61

Hillit

1, Fish, Lobsters NOTICE
To Property Owners !

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef. 

Rounds Corned Beef.

tod all kinds of Nfld. WANTED—A General Girl
by the 15th of March : good wages to 
good girl; apply to 121 Gower St 

marS.tf

Produce 
ON COMMISSION.

^Better AppU*®** 

B.C., Canada.

Couldn’t Get a •MGHI t SOLD
Ladysmith,

Mr. C. E. Brooks, 
Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir:
I am pleased to let you 

your rupture Appliance 
ed my little boy. I call» 
doctor in when I r?f®‘!ed 
Appliance and he adjusted 
the little fellow and told 
couldn’t get a better 
shall be only too gladto r 
mend the Appliance to 
who needs same.

MRS. DAVID R. KE

We also We Have

Warner’s Corsets
carry a full line of

Avisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every s&tisfa 

-• guaranteed. Write or wire t

If you Intend making repairs to 
your house, anything from foundation 
to root, see me before settling with 
another.

If you Intend buying property have 
a practical man to inspect it for you. 
My twenty-five years’ experience in 
the carpentering business will prove 
profitable to you in this particular.

If you have property to seU and 
want good results, list It with me.

A word to the waterfront mer
chants i I have had considerable ex
perience In wharf-building and will 
be glad to call and see anyone In
tending making repairs or building 
new wharves.

Address:

WANTED — General Ser
vant; good wages to experienced 
girl: washing out; apply MRS. GEO. 
SOMERVILLE, 68 Cochrane Street 

mar8,3i

Fresh Turbot
To ArrivePrices.

Fred. T. Lukins FRESH COD FISH. 
FRESH HERRING. 
FRESH CAPLDÎ.

WANTED—A Young Lady
with experience in Sausage Making;' 
apply, by letter only, to ELLIS & CO* 
LTD. mar7,tf

61 Hayward Arenas.kxH.eod^m

t
in a fashionable design for 
every imaginable type of

WARNER’S CORSETS really 
form the back-bone of our 
Corset Department—so con
fident are we of the perma
nent quality of Warner’s Cor-

And in' these times, when we 
must search the market for 
dependable merchandise, to 
know that there is a manu
facturer upon whom you can 
count for guaranteed service, 
makes Corset selling quite 
worth while.

If you are not a devotee of 
WARNER’S CORSETS, try 

one of tBé many models in our Corset Department.

pleas- 
know 
done 
right 

e first 
I can 
I like 
for it 
I do 

t hard 
p Just 
;n use 
t>r the

ll*IDOFTHEW.P.A, Buckwheat 
White Corn Meal. 

Graham Flour. 
Quaker Oats. 

Cream of Wheat

WANTED—A Cook; refer
ences required; to a suitable person 
good wages will be given; apply at 
this offlee. mar7,tf

Hj, JLdlstineuished patronage of 
* Excellency the Governor

«, and Miss Harris.)

its’HOCKEY MATCH
ESD1T- X"ch 12th, at 7.30 to &80.

Admission 20c.
Jj*®» M follows:—

■> BartlettT Sf, Vera O’Dwyer 
«Anderson c m C. Storey 
le Tait Mar? Ryan
•Held r°\eT 0,tve Hayward
lerder 1?e“t,re Marlon Chaplin
fen Reid y' mng G. Hutchingsiar9,2i k Ving Jean Herder

Cor* ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not -show as prominently aa 
those of flat lenses. They lit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You ffhotild 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist 

St Jehu’s.

Ranks Himself Among 1

Cochrane, Ont, 
Mr. C. E. Brooks, 

Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir:

I wore Four Appl^ 
nearly 9 months, a
inconvenience °£ Jped ,
mer :1 **think,
it 6 weeks ago an» of
I can rank mysei ,hankl
long »tho°hamy"boen ca
terers who have

FINNAN BADDIES. 
FRESH KIPPERS.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. W. E. BEAR NS, 
29 Gower Street mar7,tf

Faced Evaporated Apricots.
Faced Evaporated Pears. 

Faced Evaporated Peaches. 
Faced Prunes.

Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers will find constant employ
ment and good wages at MAUNDBR'S.WM. CUMMINGS,

mar6,ttCarpenter and Bnflder,

Corner Pleasant St & Brasil’s Field, 
mart,61

BAKE APPLES In Tins. WANTED—A Young Man
as Assistait for the Dry Goods Busi
ness; apply by letter, stating experi
ence and salary required, WILLIAM 
FREW, Water Street mart.tt

Canned Lobster. 
Canned Salmon. 
Canned Halibut 

Canned Cod Tongues. 
Skipper Sardines. 
BYench Sardines. 
Norwegian Lax. 
Anchovy paste. 
Shrimp Paste. 
Salmon Paste:

, Cove Oysters. 
Boneless Cod Fish. 
Flaked Cod Fish.

Heal With Heal I
WANTED-A General Maid
who understands plain cooking; ap
ply to MRS. B. L. MITCHELL, Bal
sam Annex, Barnes' Road. mard.tf

°w Landing Pain and soreness is a sign of con
gestion. The blood is improperly cir
culating somewhere. Heat relaxes 
the parts and equalizes the circula
tion. The prompt application of a 
HOT WATER BOTTLE will cure 
many ailments quicker than Internal 
medicine—and It’s a natural way of 
curing. This modern appliance is apt 
to be needed any hour In the home. 
Costs too little to be without—$L00 
to $2A0, with several prices In be
tween.

Come to us when you need anything 
à good drug store ought to have—It's 
here, and well take pleasure in show
ing you how well we can serve you.

Peter OHara, The Drngsist,
46-48 WATER STREET.

mation Coupon. WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; apply to MRS. J. 0. 
BAIRD, Bryn Mawr, Portugal Cove 
Road. mart.tt

[arshall, Michigan,

lion on my part, please 
ktrated book and fn’l i- 
Ire of rupture.

NOTICE ! WANTED-A Lad for Shop,
one who understands making out ac
counts, collecting, &c„ and to make 
himself generally useful ; apply to 
WILLIAM CLOUSTON, Water Street 

marl.tf 

send me

Sole Agents for Newfoundland-
One month after date hereof 

application will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor in 
Council for the right to use the 
waters of Connel’s Brook, Bona- 
vista, for the purpose of driving 
machinery.

RONALD STRATHIE, 
Feb. 8,1918. Bonaytota.

tebll.6Un . v -

Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 786. WANTED—A Cook; apply

at this office.

WANTED — Immediately,
Servant, with knowledge of

to MR». Mo-ever M.MGCUBES Idge Road.mrABD’S LINIMENT CURBS
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ADAMS
BLACK

^ 4
Everybody likes chew
ing gum and there is one 
gum that people seem to 
prefer to all others— 
Adams Black Jack. A 
stick a day keeps indi
gestion away.

^\acK VacW

MADE IN CANADA

ADAMS
$ Pure Chewing Gum $

IN THE TOILS;
But Happiness

Comes at Last.
CHAPTER XIX.

SMOKE AND FIRE.
“Never shows a head!” repeated Mr. 

Gossop, shaking his own gravely. “I 
don’t know what’s come to Lord 
Charles. He used to be always at the 
theater; more interested in it even 
than Lord Hamilton, and that is say
ing a deal.” %

“Where is Lord Heatherdene?" 
asked Katrine.

“I can’t say tor my own knowledge,” 
replied Mr. Gossop; “but Mr. Fitz
gerald, who was here last night, said 
that he was In Paris, and leading a 
regular wild devil of a life. Begging 
your pardon, ladies!”

Olive stands, pale and motionless— 
more beautiful than ever, worshipped 
by thousands, but as quietly self- 
composed as if she were still some 
country girl.

The theater had closed, and Mr. 
Gossop was inclined for a chat.

“Mr. Fitzgerald says that Lord Hea
therdene has been leading a fearful 
life over there in Paris. Doing every
thing that’s wild and desperate. Lord 
Hamilton told me, now I remember, 
that Lord Charles had taken to gam
ing, and that he had lost untold sums 
at the French clubs, and that the earl 
—his father—was in a rare way' about 
it” Mr. Gossop* shook his head 
gravely.

Katrine put her arm through dlive’s.
“Come, my dear,” she said. But 

Olive hesitated and still lingered.
"I thought,” she said quietly, “that 

Lord Heatherdene was to be mar
ried?”

“So he was to have been, and is, I 
suppose, Miss Adrienne,” said Mr. 
Gossop, "but he and Lady Florence 
met in Paris, and there was a quarrel, 
and Lady Florence went off to Swit- 
serland there and then; and Lord

woman, I

Acids in Stomach 
Sour the Food and 

Cause Indigestion
■Pair’s Diapepein” fixes sour, gassy, 

unset stomachs In 
five minutes.

If what you Just ate is souring on 
rour stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
(as and eructate sour, undigested 
iood, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
isartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
n mouth and stomach, headache, you 
mn surely get relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
he formula, plainly printed on these 
Ifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepein, 
hen you will understand why dyepep- | 
1c troubles of all kinds must go, and 
shy it relieves sour, out-of-order 
rtomachs or indigestion in five mln- 
ites. "Pape’s Diapepsin”ia harmless; 
astes like candy, though each dose 
rill digest and prepare for asslmila- 
lon into the blood all the food yon 
At; besides, it makes you go to the 
able with a healthy appetite; but 
rhai will please you most, ts that you 
rill feel that your stomach and Intee- 
Ines are clean and fresh, and you 
rill not need to resort to laxatives 
ir liver pills for biliousness or con- 
tipation.
This city will have many “Pape's 

Ha pepsin” cranks as some people will 
an them, but you will be enthusiastic 
bout this splendid stomach prépara
it»», too, if you ever take it for lndi-

SiSuTT-i’S» S-
Get some now, this minute, and rid 

ourself of stomach miser? anô indi
gestion in five

Charles stayed in Paris, carrying on 
In the most awful manner. They say 
that the engagement between him and 
Lady Florence is broken off—that he# 
people had Interfered; but Mr. How»- 
ard was saying to-night, in the green
room, that it was not all Lord Charles’ 
doings, and that Lady Florence would 
have been agreeable to the marriage 
if he had been of the same mind. I 
can’t think what has come over him,’ 
continued Mr. Gossop, shaking his 
head, with much perplexity. “He was 
always a light-hearted, easy-going 
nobleman—the merriest of the lot, 
with a word for everybody, and not 
one ounce of pride, excepting what 
was proper, about him; a little wild, 
perhaps, too, at times, and no won
der! But never like this! I suppose 
the netx thing wo shall hear will be 
that the Boudoir has changed hands 
again, and this time for the worse.”

"Let us hope not, Mr. Gossop," said 
Katrine. “Come, Addy, John is wait
ing.”

Olive followed, without a word, and 
leaned back In the brougham silent 
and motionless.

Katrine looked at the beautiful 
face with watchful anxiety, but was 
silent, also. Once, however, she lean
ed forward and laid her hand on 
Olive’s with a touch of sympathy; but 
no word was spoken.

Mr. Gossop bad but spoken the 
truth; and Lord Heatherdene’s chan
ged manner of life was the subject of 
general discussion. Old men shook 
their heads over it at the club or in
doors; mothers of marriageable 
daughters sighed and plaintively re
gretted that so good and worthy a 
young nobleman should not marry 
and settle down. His old friends were 
grieved and cut up aboHit it

"CharHe’s going In a regular 
mucker!” mu-mured Harry Fitzgerald 
to a sympathizing audience in the 
smoking room of Lord Heatherdene’* 
favorite club.

The Honorable Mr. Fitzgerald had 
only just returned from Paris, and 
was an eyewitness to the change 
which had been wrought in Lord 
Heatherdene’s life. “Never saw such 
a thing in my life!" he exclaimed 
plaintively. “Give you my word, the 
poor old man is as mad as a March 
hare! Paris is all agog about him. 
They say that he lost eleven thousand 
pounds at the Count De Chan telly’s in 
one night to say nothing of such bag
atelles as a throw or two at the morn
ing shuffles.. Get once in for the 
Rivoli Club, and we all know that 
there isn’t a faster lot in the civilized 
world. Poor old man! I can’t think 
what’s come to him; such a steady, 
easy-going fellow aa he used to he."

"Is It true,” asked some one, “that 
Lady Florence went to Paris to bring 
him away, if possible?”

Harry Fitzgerald nodded gravely.
“Something of the sort; but that 

only made matters worse. At any 
rate, Charlie was wilder than ever 
while she was there, and there was a 
decided break. Lady Cbampney says 
that Lady Florence almost begged | 
him to marry her—but there,” said 
Fitzgerald, pulling up slowly, and 
looking round—“this Isn’t the place to 
chatter about the ladies. At any rate, 
Lady Florence left Paris in a hurry, 
and has gone to. Switzerland-----’’

"And Ell In ton?"
“Switzerland, too," responded Fitz.
“Ellinton will jump at what Charlie 

won’t have,” said some one. “But

what's it all about—some 
suppose, Harry?"

Fitzgerald shook his heed.
“Cant say.”
“Charlie Heatherdene would hang 

about that confounded theater too 
much," growled an old tory of the old 
school. "The turfs bad enough; but 
this foolish tinkering at theatrical 
business, which some of you young
sters have gone in for, is a thousand 
times worse. Always said he’d make 
a mess of it, ao would Hamilton It he 
hadn’t thrown it up."

“There was Adrienne Haldtne," 
suggested some one,' rather diffidently.

Fitzgerald swung round slowly.
“Well, sir, what about that young 

lady?" '
“Oh, nothing!" was the other’s in

stant reply.
"That’s jnst it!” said Fitz emphatic

ally; “there Is nothing. Not a word 
can be said about either her or her 
sister. Katrine and Adrienne Haldlne 
stand above scandal, Willy, my child, 
so don’t attempt to make a mystery 
in that quarter.”

“I’ve no wish to," said the young 
fellow who had spoken; *Tve nothing 
but respect for them. By Jove! how 
magnificently she played to-night I’d 
give ten years of my life to be Romeo 
jnst for one night Howard's a lucky 
dog! If I were a prince of the blood, 
Fitz, I think I should go and lay my 
principality at her feet and make her 
a princess.”

"And she’d very likely tell .you to 
take it up again,” said Fitzgerald, with 
a little fluslh. “You youngsters amuse 
me with your charming cheek. Do 
you think a woman’s to be bought be
cause she is an actress; because she 
condescends to waste her genius night 
after night upon a lot of empty, curly- 
headed young simpletons like you, 
Ned!"

The lad, a peer, and a good- 
tempered young fellow, looked up, and 
Joined the laugh against himself’

“Like a bear with a sore head to
night, Fitz. Believe you’re more than 
half in love with her yourself. Have 
another cigar, old man, and make 
yourself contentedly miserable. We 
shall all be cutting each other’s 
throats with jealousy and envy be
fore the Boudoir closes. Well, Ill go 
and see her again to-morrow night, 
and then exchange for India, for I 
can’t bepr It any longer. Come with 
me, Fitz?”

"Go home and go to bed, like a good 
little boy,” retorted the Honorable 
Harry, and strolled out of the room. 
“Can theçe be anything in that young’ 
idiot’s suggestion?" he continued. 
“Charlie was always down at the 
little cottage by the Thames, always 
at the theater! Poor Charlie!’’ And 
a touch of self-pity, mingled with his 
sympathy for Lord Heatherdene, for 
the Honorable Harry Fitzgerald’s soft 
heart had, like a great many others, 
been touched by the all-unconscious 
Adrienne; all, unconscious, for, 
strange as It may seem, Olive was un
aware and incredulous of the subtle 
beauty which made her so Irresistible. 
She thought, and gloried In the belief, 
that it was the power of her art which 
won her success and enabled her to 
sway the crowded theater at her will. 
And so It was; but her beauty bad a 
great deal to do with it, heightened as 
that beauty was by the delicate touch 
of gentle sadness which shadowed 
the exquisite fece.

How she thrilled the hearts of 
young and old as, clothed In the white 
satin and peachy velvet, she leaned 
over the balcony and poured out the 
rich, impassioned poetry of a girl’s 
first absorbing love! Poor Charlie! 
He had not seen that vision of 
thralling loveliness and irresistible 
pathos yet A trial awaited him that 
would test his self-restraint to the ut
most

CHAPTER XX. 
SNATCHED FROM RUIN. 

OLIVE was quite unconscious of a 
great deal of this enviable renown,

DO YOU WORK INDOORS
Then you need a winter tonic to 

keep up your blood-etrength and 
nerve-force. For nearly fifty yean 
physicians have prescribed

cot v
miLsio

because H is a true food and an 
active tonic, easily digested and 
free from opiates. M you are run
down, if night finds you tired and 
sleep is net refreshing, by all 
means get Scoff’s Emulsion

Swtt a lew*e, Teionte, OnL 1X1

on
Quid’s Head

Cause* Great Distress aa* Spread to
Keek aa* Ears — Cur* Was 

Speedily Effected When Bight 
Ireattseat Was Recom

mended.
There is no disease of the skin more 
obstinate than rlnkworm, and the
mother who writes this letter does so 
fully realizing what»-it will mean to 
other anxious mothers to know about 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

This remarkable cure was brought 
about two years ago, and as there has 
been no return of the distressing dis
ease there can be no doubt that the 
cure is permanent.

Mrs. D. Stebbins, Grand Bend, Ont, 
writes: "I am going to tell you of my 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment My little girl had sores come 
out on her head which looked like 
ringworms. They were spreading fast 
and I tried home treatment, but noth
ing helped her. I took her to the 
doctor, and he opened soma of the 
sores, which were as big as the yoke 
of an egg. The salve he gave me to 
put on was very severe, and the poor 
child would cry for an hoar or more 
after an application. For six weeks 
it continued to spread all over her 
head, and came down to her neck and 
ears. She suffered terribly. At last 
some kind ladles told me about Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, so I got' a box, and 
the first time I put It on she was re
lieved of pain, and the second time 
tiie swelling was all gone. Before we 
had finished the first box the sores 
were nearly all gode. I have told all 
the people around here about your 
Ointment, and I cannot praise it too 
much. It Is now two years since my 
little girl was troubled in this way, 
and it never came back, so you can 
see she Is completely cured. You are 
at liberty to use this statement for 
the benefit of others who may be suf
fering in a similar manner.”

Joseph Brenner, J.P, endorses this 
statement as follows: “.This is to 
certify that I am personally acquaint
ed with Mrs. D. Stebbins, of Grand 
Bend., Ont, and believe her statement 
with reference to Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment to be true and correct.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers or EMmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto. Be suspici
ous of the druggist who tries to talk 
you into accepting a substitute.
for the simple reason that they lived 
the lives of quiet, unknown people.

Lately she had taken to riding, for 
there had been a few bad weeks fol
lowing that tempestuous morning In 
the woods, In which a deadly, tor
menting kind of weakness had fallen 
upon her. The doctor ordered more 
exercise, and Mr. Fitzgerald had pur
chased a horse for her and hunted up 
a respectable groom.
' But Olive was never to be seen in 
the crowded row; she would take a 
gallop In some of the unfrequented 
hours, or go for a long ride through 
some of the charming lanes which 
still exist just outside our suburbs, 
always attended by her groom, and 
sometimes by John. People turned 
and stared admiringly as her lovely 
face passed them, and hats flew off; 
hut Olive never recognized, by word 
or look, any greetings. She lived her 
life with Katrine end her art alone.

Two days after the conversation 
Just recorded, Katrine persuaded her 
to take a gallop.

"You are getting quite pale and 
distrait again, Addy,” she said, put
ting the soft cheeks, “and the horse is 
eating its head off in the" stable, and 
James is getting quite demoralized— 
take a gallop!”

“I will to-morrow,” said Olive; and, 
accordingly, she started the following 
morning,équité early, before the fash
ionable world was out of Its bed, for 
a gallop in the park. It was quite 
empty, and she, having distaheed her 
groom by * quarter of a mile, was 
thinking of turning homeward, when 
she saw a gentleman coming from 
one of the houses Jutting on the park. 
It was one of the fast gaming clubs 
which had sprung up and flourished 
during the last few years, but she did 
not know it, and she would not have 
given it another thought, but sudden
ly the gentleman crossed Into the 
park, and came along a path leading 
to the road upon which she was.

Then she saw who it was. It was 
Lord Heatherdene, but how changed! 
He was • evidently still In evening 
dress, for he wore an opera hat; the 
colla*, of his light overcoat was turn 
ed up, and his hands buried in his 
pockets. He came along with a slow, 
wearied, purposeless step, so unlike 
hi* old free gait t^st Olive, pale and 
trembling, could scarcely believe that 
it was he.

She half turned the horse’s head, 
but It was too late. He came up quite 
close to her, without looking up, but 
when he did so, Olive felt so startled 
and faint that she clutched at the bri
dle unconsciously, and pulled her 
horse up to a standstill.

Could that be Charles Heatherdene? 
White, and haggard, and wan, his 

face seemed that of a man premature
ly old.

He hid been drinking and gambling 
nearly all the livelong night, hut she 
did not know that

Unable to move, feeling helpless 
and wretched, Olive sat still as a stat
ue in her saddle.

(To be continued.)

Fashion
Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat* 
ten Cats. These will he fetid very 
useful to refer to from time to tow*

STYLISH DBBSS FOB 
GROWING GIRL.
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2366.—This attractive model would 
develop well In blue serge, with a 
trimming of soutache braid. The 
waist closes at the side, under a 
Jaunty collar. The skirt ia arranged 
in plaits.

The Pattern provides a short, wide 
sleeve, and ohe finished in wrist 
length, both with a smart cuff. It is 
cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 
Size 10 requires 4% yards of 86-inch 
material.

A patem of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SMART SjùTT FOB BOYS.

2295—This style is good for serge, 
cheviot, flannel, velvet, corduroy and 
for wash fabrics, like linen, galatea, 
drill and for khaki. The coat is sin
gle breasted and open at the throat 
The trousers are made with front 
closing and side and back pockets.

This Pattern is cut in 4-sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. Size 10 requires 3% 
yards of 44 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.
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THE

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
English World to communicate direct 
with___  ___
MANUFACTUREES * DEALERS 

in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to ' which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the leading provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom. /

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on re
ceipt of Poetal Orders for 86s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards tor 61, or 
larger advertisements from 68.

The London Director), 
Company, Ltd.,

SB, Abchureh Lane. London), R.C.

New Dress Goods
We have now to offer a special selection of jw. 

Goods lately to hand. As these goods were bonV.^ 
some time ago, “

OCR PRICES ARE NOT HALF BAD.
To show that this is not untrue, we will mention 

a few prices ; but we always believe in “showing the 
goods,” and will be pleased to have you call and inspect 
them.
BLACK MERCERISED POPLINS, a Special Lot, only 

60c. yard. 7
BLACK and COLOURED MERCERISED POPLINS 

at 60<l, 80c. and $1.15 per yard. ^
BLACK and COLOURED CASHMERETTES at 38c. 

yard.
BLACK and COLOURED ALL WOOL WHIPCORDS., 

only $1.80 yard. ^
Large Selection BLACK and NAVY DRESS SERGES. 

Good Values.
SHEPHERD CHECKS from 35c. to $1.50 yard. 
BLACK and GREY DRESS MATERIALS in various 

makes.
We have a limited amount of COLOURED ALPACAS 

and CASHMERES at Old Prices.
We can still offer a limited amount of our last year’s 

stock of OUR CELEBRATED SILK CORDUROY 
VELVETEENS at $1.70 yard. We have cheaper 
ones which are good, but this one will make you
InrtV HVp PrinrpcjR

We have a couple of pieces of WHITE CORDUROY 
VELVETEENS, which are fine for Summer or 
Spring Costume Skirts, as they wash well, and 
nothing wears better than Corduroys.

We have at the moment a few pieces left.of our last 
year’s stock of AWNING STRIPED DRILLS, only 
40c. yfd. We don’t know that we can get any 
this s(. ton, and if so, they will be high.

IT WILL P/xf YOU TO STOP AND SHOP NOW WITH

HENRY BLAIR

WHOLESALE ONLY.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clothing Co., Ltd,
mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE, Manager.

WE are still 
showing a 
splendid se 

lection of : : :

TWEEDS
and

No scarcity at
Maunder’s.

However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers thesegoods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at t he 
same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier St John s, NCI

«Just Opened
We have just opened our first shipment of

New Table Oil Cloths, Stair Oil Cloths, 
Shellings, Etc.

Ask to see our STAIR OIL CLOTH at 15C-

WILLIAM FREW. Water

J «w-- &S>”1

lince of waf
Thursday, Mart 

General Admissioj 
C.C.C. Band in At
r9.3i.eod

SEASON TI(

Berlin
avenue

The First Principle oi Modern
Business is SERVICE.

That is where we shine.

Good Goods well made, mod
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim,
for Superior Service.

■Day’s 
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WAR REVIEW.
«ewton D. Baker, American Secre- 
"-tor War, has successfully passed 

rLn the submarine zone and 
-ached a French port. The continu
al of patrol Attacks by the Ger- 
£ all along the West front in 
”ce and Belgium Indicates that 

,,ne having been heavily rein- 
rLd' win be asked to withstand the and No 
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«,-iiHts now Ol a --------2. which has been gauged by the 
tmness at the British, French and 
Lericans In meeting enemy assaults 
, the past few weeks, and from the 
Ling of optimism that prevails, 
jjojn the headquarters’ staff to the 

| oea hi the trenches, a warm recep- 
«on may be expected by the enemy 
trfien he launches his attack. In the 
past fortnight, from Belgium to the 
Swiss frontier, the Germans have es- 
Myed minor assaults, in most of 
which they have been beaten before 
reaching the Entente trenches. 
Where a footing was obtained the 
(jannan tenure of possession gener
ally was short lived, for counter at
tacks expelled them. Everything in 
thïway of modem warfare, and even 
all the cunning devices of frightful- 
peas which the German mind has in
vented, not omitting liquid flame, has 
been tried against the Americans, but 
nowhere have they been able to dent 
the front held by General Pershing’s 
men. On the contrary, the Americans 
have answered all German offensives 
with spirited great bravery, and al
though they have suffered some cas
ualties, they have made the enemy 
feel the effects of their gun and rifle 
ire. One thing has been apparent 
In all the affrays that have occurred 
In that" strip of territory between the 
trenches, known as “No Man’s Land”,
Is that the Germans do not like com
ing into hand to hand encounters with 
the Americans and invariably give 
ground in face of their various do or 
die attacks. As in FYance and Bel
gium, activity along the entire fight
ing front in Northern Italy is height
ening, and patrol engagements and ar
tillery duels seemingly signalize the 
approach ‘of bitter fighting. Doubt
less with the spring the enemy will 
endeavour to force his way from the 
mountains out upon the plains of 
Venetia, and also to cross the Piave 
River and form a junction with his 
northern army. Here, however, the 
Italians having been heavily rein
forced by British and FTench, san
guinary encounters may be expected. 
Although the breakdown in the Rus- 
•ian army in Asiatic Turkey was ex
pected to release thousands of Turks 
who might be sent against British op
erations in Mesopotamia and Pales
tine the British commanders in these 
legions apparently are unafraid, and 
both of them again have driven their 
ones forward, Lieut. Gen. Marshall 
having captured Hit on the Euphrates 
«iwer, 80 miles west of Bagdad, and 
«en. Allenby in Palestine having 
tone forward for an average depth of 
between two or three miles on a front 

m’*ee' northwest of Jerusalem, 
additional information has come 

rough concerning the situation in 
Kossia, as regards either Great Rus- 
p Llttle Russia or Eastern Siberia.

Ports from Sweden say that a force 
? German infantry and artillery has 

vaded Finland, landing at Abo from 
“«Aland Islands. The Cossacks 

er, Goul Somenoff, is endeavoring 
n_1put down the opposition of the 

« evikl along the trans-Siberian 
. Waf 111 East Siberia. The Japa- , 
thn T?0re*®n Minister has declared in 

, et kis intention to discuss the j
berin r> Japan a intervention in Si
ft,,. . British airmen have succese-
frctor^tbsL^r2 DaÜnIer’ a motor
time th stuU*art, where for a long 
a,— , 6 extensive manufacture of
ere*» e?,and m°tors has been in pro- 
Wav a* *®unitiinB fastoriea and rail- 
in, .. om* al8* were bombed dur- 
in hrrf ,attack- which was carried out

broad daylight
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LONDON, To-day.
j_®k*tlng out seriousness of German 
toll *Siberia and in Southern 
toil Japanese intervention,

>ioM „ ng that German people af-
L*® of rlstnS against their 

Cecil v,!3tJC masters, Lord Robert 
■'-«t Minister of Blockade, pointed

JLStatement to the Associated 
j, at ha<1 already been accom- 

hr Germany in the East 
i - a larke map on the table 

6aM- “look at what Ger- 
__ already done towards a 

world conquest in the 
ha* taken the rich Baltic



SugW, Milk

We have'just received another shipment of New Furniture,

Bought at Last Year’s Prices, which we will
offer at Old Prices

Those intending to buy 
will do well to see same.

as prices will positively be much higher. 
Furniture within the next three months, 
It consists of :—

TablesSideboards, Extension 
Bureaus & Stands, Chairs, Rockers

in various sizes and prices, Also, a small shipment of

BEDS,
ofler with our Springs and Mattresses, at special prices.

Comer Water and Springdale Streets
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European Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including:

y
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Mllltnery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2ft p.c. to 5 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from 250 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1314.)

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 
sit «AnnaCable Address: nuire. Lea."

J. J. ST. JQHN.
BIG DROP m PROVISIONS.

We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than the
other man's. Touch In and see. ___
450 brls. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 brls. FIVE ROSES.

250 brls. ROBIN HOOB, 150 brls. VERBENA.
100 MO**paierons ^HSST BABBADOES MOLASSES.

125 brls. FOBS at $42^0 and $46.00 brL 
05 brls. BEEF at $30.00.

LOW bags CATTLE FEED.
twWs GLUTEN FEED, $LW.

• 650 bags WHITE * MIXED OATS, 800 bags BRAN.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
186 and 188 DUCKWOBTH STREET.

Advertise in the Telegram

AiamAu At.THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHNS, N EW ru u JNulaivu,
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•RINCE OF WALES’ RINK,
Thursday, March 14th. 

General Admission, 20c.
C#c.C. Band in Attendance.
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to4 last,!6 ,aPanese Intervention,

Gennan P-Ple af- 
tbpertalistio °f rls*ng against their 

| C*a, iii-,., toasters, Lord Robert, 
bt|jj a"er of Blockade, pointed 

what k ^ to the Associated 
Mlitied h» n already been accony- 

. , any tn the East.
^ Cecil a,trgtmap 0n the ^16 
•toy haa aZf’ 1ook at what Ger- 
toiem6 of _Mdy done towards a 
*““• gh frorl<1 conquest In' the 

a®* taken the rich Baltic

ALLIES FRIENDS RESIGN.
MADRID, To-day.

King Alfonso to-day accepted the 
resignation of the entire cabinet 
headed by Marquis Alhucemas, lead
er of the Liberal movement and a 
staunch friend of the Allies. The King 
has summoned to the palace the 
heads of different parties, Antonio 
Maura, Conservative leader, ex>- 
Premier Eduardo Dato, Count Roman- 
oues, liberal leader, Juan Laclerva, 
Minister of War and the Duke of Alba. 
There are two solutions to the min
isterial tangle which has developed 
In Spain. First, a constitutional cab
inet, comprising every element of the 
Liberal parties, and second the forma
tion of a Conservative ministry em
bodying the various bodies opposed to 
a liberal administration but homo
genously -Conservative In principle. 
Eventuality of military dictatorship, 
under Minister of War Juan de 
Laclerva, founded upon an exclusive
ly military Cabinet, seems to have 
been abandoned.

last night All ot the 176 persons on 
board are reported safe and were ex
pected to reach here today on the 
steamer Sophia. Whether the vessel 
is a total loss Is not known.

Provinces over which she purposes to 
Install a German Prince. She sent 
troops to Finland and concluded an 
agreement which puts the whole for
eign policy of Finland at her dispos
al. These steps In the north have 
practically cut off Russia from access 
to the sea. Looking further south we 
find that Germany Is In course of oc
cupying Odessa, the greatest Black 
Sea port, and that she has insisted 
that Russia cede to Turkey all ports 
at the west end of the Black Sea. Her 
evident design Is to substitute for the 
Berlin to Bagdad railway, a new 
avenue to the east by trans-Caucasia 
and Northern Persia. In the execu
tion of this design Germany more
over, has had, consciously or uncon
sciously, the assistance and co
operation of the Bolshevik!. Look at 
the plight of Armenia. Both Britain 
and America have always taken a 
deep interest and sympathy In this 
unhappy peril. Armenian refugees 
who fled into trans-Caucasia are now 
under the Russo-German treaty to be 
handed back to the Turks. Yon have 
only to look at the map to see what a 
tremendous scheme of conquest Ger
many has undertaken, having been 
thwarted In her plan to conquer 
France. This Is the second string to 
her bow and for the moment the 
whole German people seem to be 
backlog this new Imperialistic 
scheme. Military control in Germany 
is paramount and unshaken. German 
democracy is docile and servile and 
the allies must adopt every means in 
their power to frustrate Germany’s 
designs in the east

TO DEFER ACTION.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

By request of Senator Stone, of 
Missouri, Chairman of the Senate For
eign Relations Committee, which, is 
considering reciprocal draft treaties 
with Britain and Canada, an agree
ment was made In the Senate yester
day to defer action on the resolution 
authorizing the Président to fix a date 
for the registration of aliens sub
jected to draft, under-pending on fu
ture treaties. Senator Stone said his 
Committee would doubtless report on 
treaties in the immediate future but 
first decided to consider the resolution 
in connection therewith.

HUN REPRISALS.
BERLIN, To-day.

Paris was again attacked with 
bombs last night the German War Of
fice announces, which was’ reprisal 
for the throwing of enemy bombs on 
the town of Treves, Mannihetm and 
Pirmasena on February 19. This at
tack was very effective.

ANOTHER AIR RAID.
BERLIN, To-day.

Thursday night, says an official 
statement, London, Margate and 
Sheerness were attacked with bombs 
by several airplanes and good effects 
were ogserved.

NEW RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

The Pravada, organ Of the Bolshe
vik!, prints a despatch from Irkutsk 
which says, the ox-President of the 
Council of Ministers of revolutionary 
Russia, Prince Lvoff, has constituted 
In the far East, a new Russian Gov
ernment which at present has Its seat 
at Peking, and which Is awaiting the 
landing of Japanese troops at Vladi
vostok In order to enter Siberian ter
ritory with them.

TO CONTROL FISH.
BOSTON, To-day.

The copy of a so called agreement 
for control of the fish bnisness, and 
said to have been signed by the cap
tains of all but one of the 133 vessels 
bringing fresh fish to Boston, was 
put in evidence yesterday at the hear
ing of Government’s civil suit for the 
dissolution of an alleged combination 
among dealers. In presenting this 
document Edward F. McCIennan, who 
with the Assistant District Attorney, 
G. B. Goodster, is conducting the case 
for the Government, stated that It had 
been copied from the original agree
ment by Wm. H. Matheson, who is act
ing as an examiner in the case. It was 
headed, “Guarantees and Agreement 
for control of the fish business.” No 
arguments were made on the matter.

OF WHAT USE I
LONDON, To-day.

A Russian Government wireless de
spatch says that M. Tchitcher, Deputy 
Foreign Minister, has protested in be
half of the Russian Government to 
Germany, against the landing of Ger
man troops on the Aland Islands, Fin
land, as a violation of article six, of 
the Russo-German peace treaty. This 
provided for an international settle^ 
men of the question.

Funeral of Capt.
Joseph Kean.

The funeral of the late Capt. Joseph 
Kean took place this morning at 11 
o’clock from his late residence on 
Victoria Street. Members of the Ma
sonic and Loyal Orange Associations 
were In attendance, as well as repre
sentatives from all classes. The fun
eral was the largest seen In this city 
since the funeral of the late Capt. 
Arthur Jackman.

FIRED ON BOATS.
LIVERPOOL, To-day.

The Evening Express says, it* is au
thoritatively Informed that the body of 
one of the Junior officers of the Brit
ish hospital ship Glenart Castle, which 
was torpedoed In the Bristol Channel 
by German submarine, was picked up 
a short distance from the < spot, and 
was found to have two gunshot 
wounds, one in the neck, the other in 
the thigh. There was a lifebelt on the 
body. While there have been no re
ports that Germans fired on the es
caping crew of the hospital ship, at 
the time of torpedoing, this discovery 
leads to the belief that an attack was 
subsequently made on some of the 
boats.

Bodies Indented.
The following bodies taken from the 

waters at Cappa Hayden since Friday 
last have been Identified as John S. 
Munn, Capt. Joseph Kean, Edward 
Bertean, Second Steward., Charles 
Snow, W. Butler (Diver), James Mil
ler, John Lynch and Michael Dunphy. 
Over thirty other bodies whose Identity 
has not been given are now at Petty 
Harbor Station where Undertaker 
Camell and assistants are having 
them prepared for burial.

STEAMER WRECKED. 
JUNEAU, Alaska, To-day. 

The steamer Admiral Evans of thq 
Pacific Ship Co., was wrecked near 
Hawk Inlet Saturday afternoon, ac
cording to word received here late

Ice and Weather
Conditions.

St Anthony.—Gale N.W. wind, very 
stormy; ice off shore yesterday.

Belle Isle.—Light north west clear, 
light open ice everywhere.

Bason can be sliced evenly with 
ease If first the dry brown surface Is 
shaved off; then slice down to the 
rind, run the knife between the fat 
and the rind, and the bacon can be 
lifted from the rind.

The Passing of
John Redmond.

Tho’ every clime its richest" wreath be 
sending

To deck his funeral urn.
Deem it not all a too presumptuous 

folly
This Terranovian fern.

‘God rest his soul!” from many an 
exile’s cottage

On Western plains and Orient Isles 
afar; *

•Neath skies from which the Southern 
Cross is blazing,

And those from which you gleam- 
fair Northém Star.

By Ganges banks and by the Missis
sippi,

From Andes’ peaks to heights of 
Kimberley,

From teeming cities, from deep silent 
places;—

This prayer Is raised to heaven to
day for thee.

Erin’s warm hearted sons, so widely 
scattered

O’er all the lands of earth, from 
pole to pole;

One fervent prayer your million lips 
will utter,

(With trembling voice and sad) 
“God rest his soul!”

Amid Canadian woods’the prayer Is 
swelling,

SL Lawrence hears It murmured 
near Its tide;

Oh, Erin’s race by oceans bread di
vided—

United In one bond when Redmond 
died—

We of this Isle whose love Is bright 
as any

For the old land from which our 
fathers came,

Who’ve watched thy noble fight In 
that great battle,

Whose every phase was coupled 
with thy name.

We Join t;he cry of universal sorrow
(Tho’ from ourselves death claims a 

fearful toll),
But grief to kindred grief lends deep- 

Gst feeling —
We voice this world-wide prayer 

"God rest thy soul!" D. C.

Here and There.
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

WEATHER REPORT. — The wea
ther across country is strong N.E. 
wind and drifting; temperature 8 to 
36 above.

Stafford’s Drug Store, The
atre Hill, is open every night till 
9.30,—feb23,tf

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Yesterday’s 
outgoing express left Badger Brook 
at 8.15 a.m. to-day. The next incom
ing express will probably leave Port 
aux Basques this afternoon.

LEAGUE HOCKEY. — Prin
ce’s Rink to-night, at 7.30, Ter
ra Novas vs. Feildians.—li

VIKING OFF.—The following mess
age was received from Port aux Bas
ques this morning: “Wind N.E., hur
ricane force with snow. Viking sailed 
at 11 a.m. yesterday.”

To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box. 
30c.

REIDS’ BOATS.—The Argyle ar
rived at Placentia at 5 p.m. on Sat
urday. The Ethle leaving Placentia 
after the arrival of to-day’s train. 
The Home not reported since leaving 
Port aux Basques on the 8th inst

Don’t miss the Cowan Mis
sion Entertainment on St. Pat
rick’s Day. Captain Campbell’s 
magnificent singing is a suffi
cient attraction in itself to draw 
a crowd.—marll,16

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE.— 
Miss Brigton, Toronto; Capt. J. Petite 
and wife, Fortune Bay; Capt J. Par
sons, Bay Roberts ; Rev. C. Jeffery, 
Miss A Jeffery, >Whltbourne ; Rev. D. 
R. Bally and wife. Port de Grave; 
Rev. A. Shorter, Hr. Buffett; W. H. 
Greenland, Bay Roberts; Geo. Dawe, 
Port de Grave; John Rorke, Carbon- 
ear.

Open every night till 9.30, 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
HUL—feb23,tf

DIED.
Passed peacefully away on March 

7th, at Btont’s Harbour, Charlotte M- 
beloved wife of Samuel Short, aged 70 
years.

Passed peacefully away, at the Gen
eral Hospital, after a long Illness, 
Mary, beloved wife of John walsh and 
daughter of the late Catherine and 
Wm. Befitley, aged 39 years, leaving 
a husband, 4 sisters and 3 brothers to 
mourn their sad lose. Funeral on 
Wednesday at 2.?0 pm. from 12 Nun
nery Hill.

Choice Pickled Cod Tongues 
and Sounds for sale at

G. KNOWLING, LTD. 
East, West and Central Stores, 
only 8c. per lb.; in prime con
dition.—marll,13

LADIES’ HOCKEY—Under the dis
tinguished patronage of His Excel
lency the Governor. a hockey match 
will be played at 7.30 to-morrow by 
teams composed of ladies^ the pro
ceeds to be in aid of the W. P. A The 
teams are evenly matched and a 
lively contest is expected.

BOTTLE OF “BOOZE” FOUND—A 
case containing one bottle of gin sup
posed to be one of the number stolen 
from the store of Mr. P. J. Shea, on 
Waldegrave Street, on Sunday night 
last, was discovered near the stable 
of Mr. Jonas Barter, truckman, and 
evidently had been taken there to be 
disposed of by the thieves.

If you want something new 
and nifty for your new Spring 
Sait, both in material and make, 
leave year order with SPUR- 
WKI.T, the Tailor. Pretty pat
terns of Serge and Tweed to se
lect from, and we guarantee yon 

acte suit*

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral ot the late James Mil

ler, who was drowned on the 8.8. 
Flortzel will take place to-morrow 
(Tuesday) at 2.30 pm. from his late 
residence, 86 Mullock Street

365smart, well-m
Water Street. Phone 574.

AFood You Need
FORCOWERVATICfK

pared cerealil

• Fuel 
pre-

TAMS
FOR GIRLS.

With or without Tassels.

- Regular Price, 95 cents^
Selling to-day at

65c.
DON’T MISS THESE BARGAINS.

Black, Navy and White, 
Silk Velvet and Corduroy

EXCEPTIONAL OFFER
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H YOU Are NOT 
Insured

The savings of a whole lifetime 
may be swept away la 

one hoar.

BE WISE
Insure, Your Property 

in the

Atlas Assurance
Company, Ltd.,

OF LONDON. 
ESTABLISHED 15 1868.

Resources of the Company

' $30,000,000.00
One of the OLDEST, LARGEST 
and MOST RELIABLE Com
panies in the World.

G. KN6WLING, Ltd.,
AGENTS.

Ask or write for particulars. 
>b2,s,tf

Evening T elegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor

the happy angary of a long and pro
fitable Episcopate.
Thy memory will not fall as.

Nor leave Thy work undone,
With Thy right hand to keep us,

The victory-shall be won.
And then by men and angels 

Thy name shall be adored,
And this shall bo oar anthem.

One Church, one Faith, one Lord.

Casualty List
RECEIVED MARCH Sth, MIS. 

SOU Dangerously HI, March 3rd. 
3698—Private Joseph Hurley, Bren

nan’s Lane. Previously reported.
Stm Dangerously IU, March 4th. 
8448—Private William Devoe, Cod- 

roy. Previously reported.
Died of Wounds, March 9th, 5o Par* 

titulars.
2nd Lieut. Robert Kershaw, Lan

cashire Folds, Mlddelton, England. 
Accidentally tfhed by Leg Jumping 

From Chuta, March 9th.
8460—Private Selby Taylor, 10 

Pleasant Street
J. R. BENNETT, 

Acting Minister of Militia.

C MJ8. C.
_ The meeting of the C.M.B.C. held 
yesterday afternoon was very largely 
attended. The Chairman Rev. J. Brln- 
ton welcomed, on behalf of the Class, 
His Excellency the Governor. The 
Rev. A. G. Bayly, founder of the 
Class, and Lfieuti Bert Dicks, who re-

From the Wreck.
Constable Thomas Lynch of Renews 

who has been at the scene of the 
wrecked steamer Florlzel slijce early 
Sunday morning, Feb. 24th, arrived In 
the city by the Trepassey train this 
morning. Constable Lynch has as
sisted In the recovering of the bodies 
of the pasengers and crew and states 
that on Friday, 11 bodies were taken 
from the water, on Saturday 26 and 
yesterday 6, making a total of 41 
bodies In three days. Of those 3 have 
reached the city, and 38 are being cof
fined at Petty Harbor. He says the 
bodies are In a good state of. preser
vation and were taken from a deep 
gulch ata point west of Botn Head and 
east of Horn Head In Cappa Hayden 
Harbour. With the water clear on 
Saturday the bodies could he clearly 
seen resting on a sandy bottom. Yes
terday evening a_ thick slob died the 
harbour and it is not likely that any 
more bodies will be discovered to
day.

Lonsecranon ot the 
Rev. WiIJiam Charles White, D.D.,
To be a Bishop of the Holy Catholic Church, 

. . With Jurisdiction in the Diocese 
of Newfoundland.

Naval Reservist 
Reported Drowned.

H.M.S. Briton, St. John's, Nfld.,
9th March, 1918. 

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—I regret to" Inform you that 

the Admiralty have reported that 
Walter Marsh, Seaman Nfld. R.N.R., 
lost his life when the armed merchant 
ship “Rio Verde” was sunk by the

MONDAT, March 11th, 1918.

The Consecration.
Far reaching in their ef
fect upon the Church of 
England in Newfound
land, yesterday's cere

monies will leave an indelible x Im
press. No persons privileged to wit
ness or take part in them, could fail 
to be other than profoundly moved 
with their solemnity and meaning. It 
was a day of great spiritual purpose, 
and one of which future fathers will 
tell their children and children’s child
ren for successive generations. Its 
meaning to them will be as a rally
ing call to the standard of the Church 
and its telling will not lose force or 
Interest by repetition. To Church
men, generally, it will have been a 
red letter day, and a day that will 
arouse in them, greater desires to 
serve him, who by election and Con
secration has been given the guidance 
and direction of their spiritual af
fairs. All Newfoundlanders regardless 
of denomination, will feel a thrill of 
pride, because of the exaltation to the 
high office of Bishop of one of Island 
birth and parentage. Yesterday all 
assembled to do him honor. It Is fit
ting, too, that the Consecration of His 
Lordship Bishop White, was held In 
the Cathedral of his own diocese, 
and was the first ceremony of its kind 
to have taken place in the Church of 
England In Newfoundland. Easily no
ticeable, will be a very unique and ap
propriate feature of the services 
which marked the Consecration. New
foundland, in the early days of tho 
history of the Church on this side the 
Atlantic, was attached to the See of 
Nova Scotia, a»d It was most fitting 
that the Lord Archbishop of that Dio
cese, should be the presiding prelate 
at the service which set the seal of the 
Episcopacy on the brow of the Right 
Reverend Wm. Charles White, D.D. It 
Is another link in the golden chain 
which holds more closely together the 
relationship existing between the 
Church In the Dominion of Newfound
land and the Province of Nova Scotia. 
The presence of their Lordships, the 
Bishops of Ottawa, Montreal and Que
bec, added a still further strengthen
ing of the bonds of relationship with 
the Church In Canada, and it is quite 
probable that the day Is not far dis
tant when an ecclesiastical union of 
the diocese of Newfoundland with 
those of the Eastern Provinces of our 
sister Dominion will be brought about. 
Such a union was mooted at a session 
of Synod held but few years gg<^.

The Consecrstion Service was most 
Impressive and dignified and was con
ducted with all the magnificence and 
splendor of the ritual of the Anglican 
Church. The white robed choristers: 
the surpliced and hooded clergy: the 
canonicals of the Consecrating Bishops 
enriched and made vivid by the scarlet 
of their Doctors robes: the solemn 
and inspiring liturgy: the heart stir
ring music: the vast and reverent 
congregation—all contributed to tho 
making of a scene, the like of which 
was never before enacted within the 
walls of the Cathedral Church of tho 
Diocese of Newfoundland. The groined 
arches resounded with the prayers, re
sponses and praises of the thousands 
whe had gathered together in one 
place te witness the “imposition of

cently returned on furlough serving. enemy on 21st February, m8. 
three years with “Ours” in Gallipoli j Hla next ot kln ls his mother, Mrs. 
and France, who were present were 
given a very hearty reception. His 
Excellency In his address dealt with 
the Bible and service and delivered a

of Dunfleld, Trinity

very helpful discourse. He congrat
ulated the Class on the splendid work 
being done by the Harbor and Wharf 
missions and was glad that this side 
of the lives of the people was so well 
looked after. Several hymns were 
rendered during the evening by the 
band.

Sarah Marsh,
Bay.

Yours truly,
A MacDERMOTT, 

Commander.

Laid to Rest.

Entertainment.
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL.

Never In the history of the stately j flee there offered and ascending along 
Cathedral of St John the Baptist has j with it to the Throne of Grace that 
such an Immense concourse of people |the Bishop and the Dioceee over 
assembled within. Its walls as filled j which he ls to preside may be abun- 
the great building In every part at yes- ! dantly blessed during his Episcopate, 
terday's solemn services, when Wll- j At 11 o’clock the great service of 
11am Charles White, Priest Canon and the day began. The Consécration 
Sub-Dean, was consecrated and set ; Rite and Ceremony is grafted upon, 
apart for the Holy Office of Bishop of 
Newfoundland in succession to

inentot the Bod, and Stood,,,
the newly consecrated Blah,» C 
to* the Blessed Eucharist^ 1 
Unde at the hands of the 
During this the choir sang 
Del. 0 Lamb of God. with?,! 
fold repetition, and Hymn N? ,

"Andrew, 0 Father,

And^havhjg with us Hhn that tle*

We^rnt'weiwei»^i»
That^nly offering per,** h ^

TherifiM>trUe' pure’ taaonu ^

After the Post Communion tv,_ 
Gloria In Excelsls was 
whole congregation standing Jf

tor God hath not given us the spiritf ®1®®8tng W*B siren by the 
of,tear, but of power and love and Dl**”d ^Cholr, Clergy M 
soberness.” This was the culmination 
of the solemn and glorious rite, the

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,
Amen.1 And remember that thou stir 
up the Grace of God which is given 
thee by this Imposition of our hands, _
for God hath not given us the spirit Dg w*s glTen by the

“Llewellyn, Our Bishop," who was 
laid to rest from this same bunldlng a 
few weeks ago. The office for the 
Qonsec ration of a Bishop la the most 
Important of all the ceremonies and 
functions of the Holy Catholic Church, 
and had its beginning on that day 
when Jesus went up Into a mountain 
and “Called unto His disciples, and of 
them He chose twelve whom also He 
named Apostles.”—St Luke, VI—13.

Ever since the first Pentecostal out
pouring, down through the ages of the 
Church, the simple Sacramental Act 
of “Laying on of Hands” has gone on 
without break or failure, linking men 
on to the great chain of Apostolic suc
cession, the great network of Apostles 
who have gone Into all the world to 
preach the Gospel to every creature 
and to build up the Kingdom of Our 
Lord. So important has this great 
office ever been held to be that we find ! 
Saint Ignatius, the Martyr, exhorting 
the early Christians to be loyal to 
their Bishop, because “Where the j

and ls on such occasions part of, the climax of the Sacrkment of Holy Or- 
Communion Service. The Archbishop | ders, the long waited for moment In 
of Nova Scotia, as Chief Consecrator , which, by the power of the Holy 
was, of course, celebrant, and was as- \ Ghost, William Charles, by Divine 
slated by the other Bishops. At the Providence, became Bishop, Chief Pas- 
hour appointed the procession entered , tor, and Head of the Holy Catholic
the Cathedral through the south tran
sept, up the centre aisle to the fol
lowing order:

Cross Bearer.
Choir., T
Ecclesiastical Students.
Priests in Seniority.
Canons of the Cathedral
The Administrator.
The Bishop-elect, vested to 

Rochet only.
The Co-Consecrators.
His Grace the Archbishop, preceded I Egypt, Edom, Babylon,"

Church In the Diocese of Newfound
land, member of the Sacred College of 
Bishops throughout the world, par
taker of the Priesthood of Jeans 
Christ who ls “a priest forever after 
the Order of Melchlsedeck.” Laos Deo. 
The Archbishop then returned to the 
Altar and began the Offertory, during 
which a collection was taken up on 

his ! behalf of the Halifax Cathedral repair 
; fund. Hymn 603:
1 “Round the Sacred City gather

Bishops left the Sanctuary' 
singing of Hymn 300, «AU hall «ï 
power of Jesus Name."

The above Is au account, bnef^ 
Inadequate, of this grand act ot 
ship which lasted over two hour. 1 
was followed with devout Inter*, 
attention by all who were
to be present thereat

The remains of the late T. M. Mc
Neil were laid to rest In the General 
Protestant Cemetery on Saturday 
afternoon. Deceased who was the

The entertainment which will take 
place in the Methodist College Hall i Bishop appeareth there let the people 
on St. Patrick’s afternoon, under the be; and so where Christ is, there ls 
auspices of the ladies of the Cowan the Catholic Church. Let no man do 
Mission, promises to be a very great anything that pertaineth to the Church 
treat. The ladies in charge have pre- without the Bishop, who standeth to 
pared a most attractive programme, us as an Apostle.”
Miss Herder, Capt. Campbell and Mr. 
Williams will sing and Mr. T. H.

first Lieut.-Colonel of the Nfld. High- : O’Neil will recite. There will he a 
! landers, was given a regimental fu- t dance by Misses Orr and Reid and the 
i neral with Major Montgomerie in ; programme will conclude with an 
charge. The procession was a very 
large one and was headed by the pip
ers. The Highlanders, a guard from 
the C.C.C., members of St Andrew’s 
Lodge and others of the Masonic Fra
ternity, relatives, friends and employ
ees of deceased, and officers of the 
Regiments, Highlanders, C.L.B., and 
C.C.C. attended. Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
HA, conducted the services at the 
graveside. x

And the Church universal to-day 
holds the succession from the Holy 
Apostles pf such vital essence that no 
man is consecrated to this office ex
cept by the hands of three other

flaw or

by his Chaplain, carrying the 
episcopal Cross.

During this procession, Hymn 436 
was sung:

“Hark! the sound of Holy Voices,
Chanting at the Crystal Sea.” 

Entering the Sanctuary, the Arch
bishop ascended the High Altar and 
began the solemn celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist The Epistle (1 Tim
othy III—I) was read by the Bishop ; 
of Ottawa, and the Holy Gospel (St 1 
Matt. XXVIII. 18) by the Bishop of 
Montreal. Following the Nicene Creed 1 
the Bishop of Quebec entered the pul
pit and preached the sermon, a ver
batim report of which appears 
where.

The new Bishop of Newfound, 
enters upon his arduous work fortjZ 
and strengthened by the good wflL 
best wishes, and earnest prayer, w 
only of hla own people, but of nZ 
others who do not share In hi. tou, 
diction. His Lordship Doctor Whhi 
has bravely taken np the mantle wZ 
fell from the shouders of the late Uq. 
ented Bishop Jones, and with the a» 
tie we trust there has come a doti* 
portion of his spirit The work be 
fore him ls such as a strong as 
might well shrink from, but with 1*. 

Qui Venlt by the choir, the Archbishop humility and trust in the Maaterb* 
proceeded In the Consecration and j has taken It up bravely. We whhkta 
Communion of the Most Holy Sacra- ad multos annos!

Archl- ; was sung at this time. After the stng-
j lng af the Sanctus and Benedlctns

else-

Consecration Sermon
Preached by the Bishop ot , 

Quebec.

amusing comedy, in which some of Bishops at least, so that no 
our leading artistes will take part j break may occur in the transmission

of the sacred stream of Apostolic or-

Breach of Fishery
„ Regulations.

Messrs. C. E. Hunt and L. E. Emer
son left by yesterday’s express for 
Herring Neck where they will be pre
sent at the hearing of a 'Case before 
Magistrate Scott on Tuesday. The de
fendants are being prosecuted by the 
Fisheries Department for a breach of 
regulations governing the Scotch 
pack of herring. Mr. Emerson is 
acting for the defendants and Mr. 
Hunt for the department Inspector 
E. Coyle will also be present at the 
hearing of the case.

McMurdo’s Store News. ders. And this because the
has ever held that the Episcopal Office

Mentioned in
Dispatches.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The Minister of Militia 

has received the following cable from 
the Record Office, London:

“Deckhand Edward Somerton, 1653 
X, Royal Naval Reserve, has been 
mentioned In despatches for services 
in action with enemy submarines. 
(See 3rd Supplement London Gazette 
22nd February.)”

Yours faithfully,
W. F. RENDBLL, 

Major, C.S.O.

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind West* strong, weather foggy, 
a S. E. gale with snow and sleet rag
ed last night; a two-topmast schooner 
was in sight near Cape Ballard at 
dark, bound In; nothing heard pass
ing to-day. Bar. 28.80; ther. 38.

MONDAY, March 11, 1918. PrieSth0Cr1 °î I of the election of the Bishop-designate
Our Effervescent Saline is designed 4nAetnH/l C11„

for cases of sour stomach, “liverish rpRRinn 1r H 1 nnf Rionp hpra„eA 'lowed by the Declaration that the . .. . , . . , cession is essential not alone because „ . - y>*a /ivivsymptoms," certain forms of indlges- ' a h admitted thereto are ! 0aths ot AIleglanc had \ du!f ad. 
tlon, and constipation. A dose taken .. f q, p f fh ministered. The document was signed
in the morning, followed if necessary .__,_.___ ______A „_____  by the Most Rev. Lord Archbishop of
by a second dose in an hour, will gen- j 
erally clear up a bilious headache,
while an occasional dose will prevent to the p0s8es?0rs thereof the
heartburn and similar troubles. Pleas-, „„„
ant to take, mild to action, made of 
the purest materials. Generous sized 
bottles, 65 cents.

are
the successors of St. Peter, and the 
twelve Apostles, and of Saints Gregory 

1 and Augustine, of Anselm and Becket 
of Andrews and Laud, but because it

Isaiah VI.8: “I heard the voice of 
the LoVd, saying: Whom shall I send, 
and who will go for us? Then said I, 
here am I, send me.”

Isaiah was worshipping in the Tem
ple Court As he knelt he beheld in 
ecstatic vision the way lying open to 
the Holy of Holies. The Temple on 
earth became the miniature of the 
Temple In Heaven. Other worshlp- 

was read by the Rev. Canon Bolt, fol- pers saw the outward ritual, the
Shekinah, the carved figures of the 
angels over the mercy seat, the vap
our of the incense. He saw What their

Then the Bishop-elect was presented 
to the Archbishop, sitting in his chair, 
by the presenting Bishops, with those 
words, “Most Reverend Father-in- 

, God, we present unto you this Godly 
Church and learned man to be ordained and

consecrated Bishop.” The record

A Correction.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me to cor- ''.and chosen.

guarantee of the authority of Our 
Blessed Lord Himself. It makes thfem 
the Shepherds of His flock, the rulers 
of His body, the Church ; the vicars of 
Christ on earth who said, "As my 
Father has sent me, even so send I 
you.” To such an office only those 
are admitted who are solemnly called 

Such a call and choice

Canterbury, Metropolitan, and Rev. 
Geo. H. Bolt, Registrar.

The Archbishop standing, then mov
ed the congregation to pray, saying:

eyes could not see, the King of Glory 
clothed in His Majesty, and he heard 
the adoring seraphim chanting their 
antiphonal song: “Holy, Holy, Holy 
is the Lord of Hosts, the whole earth

Brethren, it is written in the Gospel ! is toll of His glory.” And what was
of St Luke that Our Saviour Christ j the effect of this wonderful vision up- 
continued all night in prayer before on toe prophet? Not what we might

have expected. One would naturallydid choose and send forth His

rect a statement in your editorial of 
Saturday’s issue.

The honour of being the first New
foundlander consecrated a Bishop, be
longs to the Right Rev. William Cyp
rian Plnkham, DJL, (my uncle) the, 
present Bishop of Calgary. He was 
consecrated in Holy Trinity Church, 
Winnipeg, on Sunday, August 7th, 
1887, by the Most -Rev. the Metropoli
tan (Dr. Machray), assisted by Bishop 
Horden of Moosonee, Bishop Young, 
of Athabasca and Bishop Anson, of 
Qu’Appelle. "

Yours respectfully,
C. ARCHER ELLIS.

March 11th, 1918.

(NOTE.—Our article meant to con
vey that Bishop White was the first 
Newfoundlander to receive the Epis
copate to his own country, but in some 
way these words were omitted. We 
thank our correspondent for the addi
tional Information.—Editor.)

NOTE OF THÀ5K8.—Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Snow desire to express their sin
cere thanks to the many kind friends 
who sent notes of sympathy, and those 
who called, on the occasion of the 
death of their son, Fred, who was 
lost In the Florlzel disaster, also the 
following for wreaths: Directors 
Bowring Bros., Ltd., Employees Bow
ring Bros., Ltd., Drapery Dept, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Hutchings, Miss O. 
Hutchings, Shrewsbury, England ; 
Mr. R. MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Barnes and family, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
Rowe and family, Royal Bank of Can
ada, Officers and men Royal Nfld.

Hudson Super-Six 
Leads All Fine Cars.

The Hudson leads all other makes 
of fine cars on the Island of Cuba. An 
article in a recent Issue of the Cuban 
“Automovllista” shows that 222 Hud- 
so'n Super-Sixes are owned on the Is
land as compared with 142 Cadillaca, 
61 Chalmers, 137 Stndebekers, and 49 
Packards.

Ford naturally leads with 2049 
owners. Another cheap car takes 
second place and Super-Six is third 
on the Island with 222—a remarkable 
showing for the Hudson—advt.lt

hands” on him who had been duly call- Regiment Officers and men Forestry 
ed and was now consecrated to and Battalion, Officers and men C.L.B.— 
set apart for the office and ministry of , aflyt. 
a Bishop of the Holy Catholic Church
to Newfoundland. On behalf of our 
readers we offer His Lordship Bishop 
White, heartiest felicitations, and ven
ture to hope that the success which at
tendee yesterday’s services will be

i yc
for tea, go to ELLIS

In
a hurry l 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Haiti, Cooker Corned Beef, B*
lognr Sausage,

Police Court.
A young lad was before the Magis

trate this morning charged with the 
larceny of. an overcoat, valued at $18 
and a suit case containing other arti
cles of clothing. The lad pleaded 
guilty to both charges and was sen
tenced to 60 days, 80 days for each 
charge.

I came to William Charles White when 
the Synod of Newfoundland duly 
elected him by their suffrages, and 
this call has been ratified and con
sented to by His Grace the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Primate of the Provin
ces of the Anglican Communion of 
the Catholic Church, who has sent 
hither as his representative the Lord 
Archbishop of Nova Scotia to bestow 
upon the chosen Priest the Holy Or
der of a Bishop of the Catholic Church 
of God. As co-consecrators His 
Grace brought with him the Lord 
Bishops of Quebec, Montreal and Otta
wa. It is most fitting that the Arch
bishop of Nova Scotia should have 
been chosen for this work, inasmuch 
as Nova Scotia ls the oldest Colonial 
See, and the Bishop of Nova Scotia 
originally held Jurisdiction over the 
Island of Newfoundland. .

The authorities of the Cathedral are 
to be congratulated on the splendid 
order and discipline which prevailed 
in the admission of the vast congrega
tion, and In the reverence and decor
um that reigned throughout the long 
service. There was gathered no mere 
crowd of spectators out of idle curios
ity, but a devout flock of Christians

twelve Apostles. It is also written in i have thought that spiritual Joy and 
the Acts of the Apostles, that the dis- i satisfaction would have flooded his 
ciples who were, at Antioch did fast ! soul, but as first it was far otherwlae. 
and pray before they laid hands on ! He was filled with a deep sense of 
Paul and Barnabas. Let us, therefore, his own sinfulness. In the view of the
following the example of Our Saviour, 
Christ, and His Apostles, fall to pray
er before we admit and send forth this

Divine, vision, Isaiah sees his own 
sinfulness and that of others as he 
hhd not seen it before, as he realizes

person, to the work whereunto we | toe holiness and the majesty of God,
'__ _ . - ..... .. o n ri tho ni*xr or» emtoh 1e xxrminor fmmtrust the Holy Ghost hath called him.

The Litany was then said by the 
Bishop of Quebec, the whole congrega
tion joining in the responses. Next 
the Archbishop sitting in his chair ad- 
dresed the Bishop-elect: “Brother, 
forasmuch as the Holy Scripture and 
the ancient Canons, command that we 
should not be hasty in laying on of 
hands and admitting any person to 
government In the Church of Christ ; 
which he hath purchased with no loss 
price than the effusion of His own 
Blood: Before I admit you to this ad
ministration, I will examine you to 
certain articles to the end that the 
congregation present may have a trial 
and bear witness how you be minded 
to behave yourself to the Church of 
God.” The questions from tho Ordin
al followed, and were duly answered 
by Dr. White, and at the conclusion. 
His Grace standing up, prayed for him 
as follows:

“Almighty God, our Heavenly 
Father, who hath given yon, a good 
will to do all these things, grant also

pleading for an outpouring of grace , unto you strength and power to per- 
on him whom they had chosen to he ■ form the same, that He accompllsh- 
thelr Shepherd and Father In 'God. jng jn y0U the good work he hath be- 
Special seats were reserved for His gun, you may be found perfect at tho 
Excellency the Governor and Suite, ; iatter day: through Jesus Christ Our 
His Worship the Mayor, various other j Lord. Amen.”
officials and representatives, also for j The Bishop-elect then retired to the 
the Clergy and Lay Delegates of the ; vestry, attended by the Presenters, 
Synod and Church' officers, as well as | an(j returning fully vested in the Ep- 
representatives of other religious ; (acopal Habit, he knelt down and -the 
bodies. Veni Creator Spiritus, “Come, Holy

The High Altar was vested in Red ' Ghost, our souls inspire,” was sung

and the cry of anguish is wrung from 
his heart, “Woe is me, for I am a man 
of unclean Ups, and I dwell to the 
midst of a people of unclean lips, for 
mine eyes have seen the King, the 
Lord of Hosts.” And then there came 
to the humble and contrite spirit of 
the man the message from the altar 
of Divine love, “the Uve coal touching 
his Ups," the assurance of mercy and 
pardon—“This hath touched my lips, 
thine titiquity is taken away and thy 
sin purged.” And to him there came 
the call to work In the name of God. 
He heard the Divine voice saying, 
“Whom shall I send and who will go 
for us?” Isaiah ls ready now to go 
forth In obedience to the wlU of God. 
He ls ready for service—“Here am I, 
send me,’’—ready to speak Thy word, 
ready to do Thy work. My brethren, 
what does this vision say to us to
day? When to-a Minister of God there 
comes the offer of higher service and 
greater responsibUity, If he is a man 
of God, worthy of such an offer, his 
first instinct ls to place himself to 
the presence of the Almighty. He 
kneels before the Lord of Hosts, and 
the vision of the King floods his soul 
with light, and reveals to, him his 
own unworthiness. He cries in hum
ble self-abasement—Woe is me, for I 
am not worthy. And then he seeks 
the guidance of the Divine direction. 
He hears the Divine voice saying, 
“Whom shall I send, who will go?” 
Not "Go, for I have sent you.” Not 
yet at least God asks the co-oper-

When yon want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

and adorned with lights and flowers, - ov’er him by the Archbishop and j atlon 0,,the j"dgm»nt “d
of the Bishop and all others present, all ; welgh, wel1 and =ons,der

many things: his present work, whe
ther he may conscientiously leave it;

whUe Immediately in front of the 
Chancel step was placed “the Chair of 
Authority” to be occupied by His 
Grace the Lord Archbishop during the 
examination and other parts 
ceremony.

Matins was said plain at 
officiant being Rev. J. Brinton, and at 
8 o’clock tbf Ho'y Eucharist was cele
brated when a vwy >arre number 
made their CommunlvL on bey «If of 
the Bishdp-Elect who was that dtj to 
be consecrated and set apart for his 
high office. And many were the 
prayers united with tho Holy Sacri-

Bishop and all others present, all . 
kneeling. That being ended the Arch- ! 
bishop chanted, “Lord hear our Pray- 1 
er,” and the response was made “And

titude of soul he has listened uj 
waited), the spirit moves him to sy: 
"In spite of my own sense of on. 
worthiness, if Thou requires! my poor 
services, O Lord, ‘Here am I, send 
me,’ ” then he will know that God hai 
indeed called him, that God ls semUng 
him, that God will enable him for 
the work, however difficult and re
sponsible that work may be. Such i 
call, my brethren, we believe to hare 
been his, who to-day is to be conse
crated and set apart tor high office 
and responsibility In God’s sente. 
We know well that with him the 
searchings of heart and motive bars 
been very real, and that nothing but 
the sincere prompting of the Holy 
Spirit and the desire to do the Divine 
will have moved him to say: “Here 
am I, send me.” And now in toil 
beautiful Cathedral, a gem of ecclesi
astical architecture, with Its sacred 
memories of saintly Bishops and oth
ers who have gone on before, we are 
assembled amidst all the hallowed 
and hallowing influences of Divins 
worship; nay, to the very Holy of 
Holies of Divine Worship-the Bless- | 
ed Communion of Christ's Body ail 
Blood—itself the sacred pledge to the 
Church of the perpetual Presence aid 
Presidency of her great Head, we an 
assembled to take part In a soleonltf 
of the utmost significance, and of too ■ 
utmost Importance, not only for thl 
members of the Church and the whole 
community in this Dominion of N*v’ j 
foundland, but In a solemnity which 
concerns, and the influence of wito* 
reaches out to the whole Chord 
throughout the world, for to-day, 
this solemn hour, he whom you ttov 
and honour and trust ls about to n* I 
celve the Divine Commission and toa 
DMne Grace to be a Bishop dj* j 
Holy Catholic Church. The 
head of the Church, our LorV** 
Christ, who after His resurrect» | 
from the dead, commi—
Apostles to go forth In His Name 
carry on HIS work, saying unto to 
"As my Father has sent Me, even 
send I you," and gave them the w 
Spirit to enable them; He, tho J 
Christ, is present here to-day, N» j 
to give the same Commission I 
same enabling grace, ready to ' j 
“As My Father hath sent Me, 1 
so send I you,” to him whom you, »11 
der the guidance of the Holy P ^ 
have chosen and designated I 
your Father-in-God. When e^j 
emn Invocations and prayers 
been offered, and the Bishops ^ 
have gladly come to you, 10 ° ^*1

of the Lord, for the holy PurplTf6.l 
laid their hands upon the head 
elected one and have utter 
words, “Receive the Holy G ® ,
the office and work of a Bis 
the Church of God, no» cnmmitte 
to thee by the Imposition 
hands; in tho Name of 
and of the Son. and of e a

the manner and spirit in which, i Ghost,” then one mere lins
the i been added to the long c

ine his motives, and make quite sure j web which unites in c\o»*
' i.thnt there Is no reaching after ........per- the Churn'» of to-day » ■ 1 ^ 

t’hi-a i of Apostolic times 1 hl* ' ^

Bishops present \«id their hands up
on the head of the t’e -ted Bishop, 
kneeling before them the *rchbishopsaying, "Receive the Holy ”Oi vst‘#3 ; benefit .md advancement
tbe office and work of a BtsL,r to h* ^^ l ”*1"
... _ , , - , ... . < j uoti rive Holy (Mioat m hia 1 “It is ovlclpftit Churcî; ùt Hod now coït rallied 1 °
to thoe by tut irvpesi&oi* of • or-r n t-nBCflt sou! And -f twhen rfeuiirt'
bande. In tho name of ‘he F&ltuu, *ir. .cl w'hè and :i -w;- [ , ‘Wii.-’U-d

Msec ration
•Coni[tinned from 4th

«w from the Apostles’ time ee^ese Orders of Mto- 
tbere h» rigt,B Church: Bishops, 

i liters to gn($h „
1 :priWttttItive ded“ation °f °"

‘nUl0rh She believes, moreover, not 
CW!Ï't the office of Bishop Is of 
only th*t ^“tion, but that she can
Ap08tDüî.h out fear of contradiction 
Prove ^n trace the succession of 
that she ca to earliest age
her Bishops chrlBt The office of 
oltiien<^nis of Apostolic institution. 
* B,8h?Pm£n ti»e name, but toe thing. 
I so not mean ^ Testament

are 
which

4 ^ that In the New »«»1 T^nf Bishop and Presbyter 
tbe terms distinction
^^Hs S that toe chief pas- 
°°WZTÏmetlmes called by other 
«tTbut this. I take it, to clear, that

and 
Privileged

,_er wasi to each part of the 
one in rank above his fellows

jiflin©Si 
there
Church, " were committed 
rowers, more especially the pow 
** » ordination; and these powers
erB ° originally transmitted by the 
rVefor by those delegated by the

« for ‘he purpose. In the wish 
Apostles Qt (he Apostles we and
®°°k fst Paul and St. Barnabas or- You

w * <J... In o-irorvÏlng presbyters or elders In every 
flaming v____  zxrriîiln Presbyters
^Crete The' office is there by what-
to ou tlie men who discharged----
ever. .nncttons of the office were called. ; anot: 
Ï! find. moreover, that very shortly and 
W„Vthè time of the Apostles those else 
*£fers of the Church in whom resld- fuln< 
JL power of ordination were call- , sisto 
1 Bishops in contradistinction to the , has ! 
Presbyters who did not possess that fide j 
^eftnd the transmitting of that mm 

with the Divine blessing and tn-G 
Emission, from one to another down good 
-r the ages, constitutes the en 1 
4™toiic succession, although the him 

is not very well chosen, since rece 
Ï one sense, and that a very import- mosi 
L sense, the Apostles had and could com: 
ÎL no successors. As eyewitnesses supr 
„{ the facts of redemption, as foun- to u 
dsrs of the Church, they—the twelve brot 
apostles of Christ—form a class apart to y 
snd they had and could have no success- sole: 
«- but as Depositories of the Com- brin, 
region, to virtue of which men might the i 
te sent to preach toe word and admin- adie: 
liter the Sacraments, they had, and been 
oould not but have, successors. It to 
not from identity of office, 
authenticity of Commission that the ( a cli 
Episcopal to rightly called the Apos- 8°od 
tolical succession. The Church is no 
tumurn society, not, I mean, merely a 
combination of those who think alike 
and are united by a common purpose 
in top furthering of a compon cause.
It is not true, as sometimes taught, 
tbit the Church only exists in the 
union of believers and has not a real
ity of its own. The Church takes its 
origin, not in the will of man, but in 
tbs will of the Lord Jesus. It is His 
Body. It is a living organism of which 
He is the Head. He sent forth His 
Apostles; the Apostles were Ministers 
of the Lord Himself, and that Com
mission and Ministry they have trans
mitted. And he who receives it to
day, receives it through the Apostolic

■ line from the Lord Jesus Christ In 
no period of the history of Christian
ity, In no age of the Church of Christ

' was that sacred commission fraught 
with more grave responsibility or 
more splendid opportunities than .at

■ tbe present day. These critical and 
- crucial times are testing tfs all to a

hundred different ways, testing our 
faith, our courage and powers of en
durance, testing our patriotism, test- 
t»g our capacity for service and sacrl- 

. ®ca (And here In passing permit me 
to pay my tribute of profound admira- 
tlon to the patriotism and noble self- 

_ necrlflce of the men of Newfound- 
land who have played such an heroic 
Part and won for themselves and their 
country such undying fame tn the 
'War-) It Is not Individuals only that 
j are being tested at this crucial time:

Nations, governments, Institutions, 
hay, the very Church of Christ Itself, 
are being tried. If, out of this awful I mai 

i ?eiter ot slaughter, out of this con
fusion and strife, right ways of think- 

, an<i acting, righteousness and > 0f 
: truth are to prevavil, if the world to ] tak 
. ~ be better, If the Kingdom of God to ‘

,t j come upon the earth, which, after 
; 016 sacrifices that have been offer-

cu, we most earnestly hope and pray 
will he the result, the leaders In 

g - ®rcb and State must be strong men 
an true, men of vision, men ■ of faith, 

of fearless readiness to pro- 
akn the right and the true way, men 

” teel tod ability to lead men In the 
e and right way, courageous enough 

. « eaJl out °f old ruts and to discard 
rags of threadbare customs, which 
e proved Ineffectual, men couro- 
s enough to stand firm, against 
opposition for principles' which 

ed. m Cbang0 anfi must be malntaln- 
th« Z0, enough to think little of 
. gnit5r of office, and much of Its 
^•Possibilities, men great enough
enough Zk11”8 to serve’ unselfish 
for tho k0 ready to give themselves
their h g00d °* ready to lose

ves that they may find them in 
J^ee men who love and fear God,

“ stand on God’s side four 
to every wind of opposition,

co«t . ® thelr utmoat- at what-
to help forward His Kir 

earth for that alone; loy* 
loyal Obedience to 

«Tender to 
toetlng peace to toe

Titus to to ordain Presbyters
man
And
your

but from our

upo: 
upoi

«
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»« ‘“^LTthat distinction which 
and that the chief pas- 

10» prera" 1 ...tied by otherwas sometimes called by 
W Thut this, I take it, is clear, that 
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6 h one in rank above his fellows 

“one were committed cer- 
» * ® rs more especially the pow- 
Ïorrrdlmttion: and these powers 
w nrieirally transmitted by the 
Tstlev or by those delegated^ the 
titles for the purpose. Jn the 

of the Acts ot the Apostles we 
- Paul and St. Barnabas or-

The (FlorizeV Enquiry.
cause war to cease ln the world, and 
bring harmony, charity, righteous deal
ing between nation and nation, between 
man and man, bring real prosperity 
and happiness. God Is calling for 
such men. "Whom shall I send, whd 
will go for us?" Such a man, my 
brethren, we trust, we pray, your fu
ture Bishop will be, and that God will 
enable him by His Grace more and 
more to become. He has a glorious 
heritage ln the past history of the 
Church ln this Diocese. At the back 
of our minds to-day, even during this 
august and holy ceremony, there Is 
the cherished memory of him "who for 
so many years, with the chastened
fervor of his cultured eloquence, and ggj. ParT,p on watch at 8 o’clock. I 
with the more constraining power of ■ off at 8 o'clock. I was In bed

SATURDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
In order to allow Oilers John Davis 

and Edward Timmons to proceed to 
the icefields, and Jose Fernandez, a 
Spanish fireman, to return to the 
United States, all three being mem
bers of the Crew of the fll-fated Flori- 
zel, the further hearing ot Captain 
Martin’s evidence was again postpon
ed, but will be resumed this after
noon.

John Davis, Oiler, Sworn:—I was 
oiler on the Florizel for 9 years. I 
was on her the last voyage. I was on 
watch when she left port I came on 
again at 4 o’clock. She generally has 
steam up all day. The fourth engln-

his holy life, preached from this place 
the everlasting Gospel: of him who, 
having fought a good fight, and fin
ished his course, and kept the faith, 
has passed from among you, but whose 
memory lives, and will live, still sug
gesting “the tender grace of a day , 
that is dead," awakening often in 
many an old friend’s heart a regretful

between 8 and 4 o’clock. I could not 
say how the ship was at night ,The 
3rd engineer was on watch when I 
came on at $ o’clock. He was re
lieved by Mr. Lnmsden the second; 
myself and the second came on watcli 
together. There was only one oiler 
on watch at the time. There was no 
one ln the engine room but myself 
and second except some firemen whowish for “the touch of a vanished hand,

and the sound of a voice that is still. were asleep at the back of the engine.
ui anu ou _.__ Ton who have known him know wo.at There were three firemen and coal pass-

ot St JLerg or elders ln every manner of man a Bishop ought to be. ers a]1 Spaniards on watch at the
**nins to ordain Presbyters And now the responsibilities which yme I could not say if Jose Fer-
®arC! tip office is there by what- your late Bishop discharged so long nandez wag qq watch at the time. I 
b Crete. men wh0 discharged 1 and so faithfully is to be laid upon am Y6ry. Beidom called to the stoke 
ever name » ^ office were oalled. , another, upon one who has gone ln j,0id The engines were running all
tie tone io y^t, very shortly j and out amongst you, and in the exer- | the Bame as usual. I have noth-
Ve fin ’ ™ of ^6 Apostles those j else of his sacred office, by his faith- , lng to do wltll y,6 revolutions of the 
l^ter 1 e *, church In whom resid- fulness and zeal, as well as by the con- Bhip’B engines. I can read the dial 
ofleers o ^ ordination were call- 1 sistency ot his Christian character, but cannot add it up. The main bear
ed the po" -ontradlstinction to the j has won your affection and your con- Ingg were aij right ln my watch.
A B'L 0P„a who did not possess that, fidence. We feel sure that his sacred None were hot We had no trouble;
Pre*byt6^ the transmitting of that ministry amongst you as your Father- wlth engines in my watch. I

might have to help the 
there was trouble with the 
The full working pressure is 
pounds. I did not notice what press-

recelve from you, without doubt, a ure wag during my watch. The
Vnortu wmlr-nmp ns vmiP BÎSÎ10D. . < ____ ,__._____________

MVer and the transmitting 
” ’ «.nil the Divine ble*_ _
V**; ^n f om one to another down good, and that the Lord will strength-
#imm r L ages constitutes the en him in all his doings and further
•"* 3UCcessiôn, although the him with his continual help. He will

is not very well chosen, . — — _______ _—, ---------
*rm ° p and that a very import- , most hearty welcome as your Bishop, pr>gjnes were running .the same as us-
1,0116 „ the Anostles had and could coupled ",f.h loyal and enthusiastic ual with yjg new propeiier she did

lessors AS eyewitnesses support in toe work which he is arfout
‘‘"“acts of redemption, as toun- to undertake. In the name of my
01 ftejrhlirrh they—the twelve brother Bishops, who have journeyed
ÎLÜt cÏÏt-fom » class apart to your city to take part in this holy g
ÎTthey had and could have no success- solemnity, I desire to say that we j -----------
J” hat as Depositories ot the Com- bring to you and your future F.ishop <.h|p struck. The engines were not

in virtue of which men might the most cordial greetings of the Can- gapped. I could hear the telegraph.
8™on’ . _________A aitmln*- adian Church. For a long time it har

the door open. We stamped " our feet 
and sung and did many other things 
to keep alive.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gibbs.—I 
came on watch at 4 o’clock-next morn
ing. I was on when she left port I 
came oft at 8 o’clock. There were 
three firemen ln my watch. The fire
men who caine eft watch were lying 
back of the engine; that Is not unus
ual. There was no part of the ship’s 
deck carried away when I go on deck. 
The lights were then out

To Mr. Warren.—I turned in imme
diately I came off watch. She doesn’t 
turn as many revolutions ln the win
ter as she does ln the summer, was 
what I heard the engineers talk about 
I did not know that with my own 
knowledge.

Edward Timmons, Sworn:—I was 
oiler on the last voyage. I will be on 
the Florizel 4 years ln August coming. 
I went on watch at 8 to 12 o’clock. I 
relieved Davis. Hennebury relieved 
me at 12. Wm. Taylor, 4th engineer, 
was on watch^ The engines were run
ning all right ln the 8 to 12 watch. 
They were going their usual speed.

I don’t know what revolutions the 
propellof was making. She was run
ning at full speed till 12 o'clock as 
far as I know. There was no trouble 
from 8 to 12 with the engines. I had 
nothing extra to do. The engineers 
had nothing special to do as far as I 
know. The engines require the same 
amount of oil whether she is going 
fast or slow.

To Commander McDermott.—The 
engines were racing a little before 12 
o’clock. I turned in at 1 o’clock. I 
was getting a mug of tea. I never 
woke till she struck. I thought she

The
knew It was rocks as

not make as many revolutions. That 
was the Ice propeller. The revolu
tions at winter are practically the 
same. It all depends on the steam. | 

was In the engine room when the

Ct to preach the word and admins adian Church. For a long
ifthe Sacraments, they had, and been our sincere desire to be drawn 
mcr — — «- I closer relationship with you in

Full speed astern right after she 
struck was heard In the engine room. 
The second was standing near the 
telegraph. He put her full astern. 
She reversed within a couple of sec
onds. She was kept astern as far as 
I know. I was there a couple of min- 

personal note, coming as I do from the uteg the water started to

Srom Identity of office, but from our ecclesiastical polity, believing that 
înthenticity of Commission that the a closer union would result in greater 

. htocopal to rightly called the Apos- good tor both ourselves and you And 
total succession. The Church is no If you will pardon me for striking a 
human society, not, I mean, merely a 
combination of those who think alike
ind are united by a common purpose Dioceses are contiguous, 
h the furthering of a compon cause, the coast ot Labrador, I I

engineer if_ ; was in ice when she struck first engine, j _17- , second timq I
she struck heavy. The lights went 
out as I got on the deck. The lights 
went out suddenly. My quarters were 
underneath the forecastle head. The 
seas were coming over her as I came 
aft I did not see anyone. I came aft 
on the port side and went into the 
saloon. I could not see. I heard peo
ple roaring and screeching. The 
waiters were ln the saloon then. I 
could not tell how many were there, 
women mostly. I went aft on the 
starboard side down through the 
saloon. I was trying to get up on the 
boat room deck. There was some 
people with grips and blocked up the

—-

It li not true, as sometimes taught, 
to the Church only exists in the 
mim of believers and has not a real- 
81 ot its own. The Church takes its 
origin, not lu the will of man, but In 
the will of the Lord Jesus. It Is His 
Body. It Is a living organism of which 
He 1s the Head. He sent forth His 
Apostles; the Apostles were Ministers 
of the Lord Himself, and that Com
mission and Ministry they have trans
mitted. And he who receives it to
day, receives It through the Apostolic 
line from the Lord Jesus Christ In 
no period of the history of Christian
ity, ln no age of the Church ot Christ 
was that sacred commission fraught 
with more grave responsibility or 
more splendid opportunities than at 
the present day. These critical ■ and 
crucial times are testing its all ln a 
hundred different ways, testing our 
talth, our courage and powers ot en
durance, testing our patriotism, test
ing our capacity tor service and sacrl- 
Bce. (And here in passing permit me 
to pay my tribute of profound admira
tion to the patriotism and noble selt- 
mcrifice of the men ot Newfound- 
tmd who have played such an heroic 
Part and won for themselves and their 
country such undying tame In the

Diocese of Quebec, and since the two 
at least on

the coast ot Labrador, I trust and feel 
sure that close bond of mutual good 
will and co-operation will ever exist 
and grow stronger as the years go by. 
We feel very keenly for you in this 
sad time, when the recent disaster 
has plunged so many homes into sor
row and bereavement, and we pray 
earnestly that God will comfort and 
cheer the stricken hearts, and raise

come in I got out Immediately. About 
3 or 4 minutes after she struck I 
hoard the water rushing. I did not 
see it. That was on the starboard 
side of the engine. I don’t know where 
it was coming from. It sounded like 
it was coming through the side of the 
ship. The engines were going astern 
when I left; the 2nd engineer was 
standing by the engines. I told him 
to come on and get up out of here. 
He did not answer as tar as I know.

EVENING PRATER.
Evensong at the Anglican Cathedral 

yesterday was largely attended. The 
order was taken by Rev. C. H. Barton: 
Rev. W. J. R. Hlggitt reading the 
first leeeon, and the Bishop of New
foundland the second lesson: Rev. J. 
Brlaton intoning the prayers.

The Archbishop of Nova Scotia 
preached a powerful and timely ser
mon. selecting for his text the worde 
"Te are the salt of the earth” from 
6th chapter St Mathew's Gospel, 13th

up protection and help for those in H@ did not tell me to rema|n. i went 
need. May the Gqd of love pour out yp and caned the thrdfe engineers who 
upon - the Church ot Newfoundland, ' were ln thelr bedg j remained there 
upon her Bishop, her Clergy and her abQut a mlnote, when I went on the 
people, the rich fullness of His Divine geejj. I went up the side of
Benediction. May He, Who spared the ghtp I cllmt)ed from the main 
not His own Son, but delivered Him deck t0 the top deck. The passage

way was jammed by passengers from 
the shelter deck to the boat deck, aft. 
It was too dark to see forward. As 
a matter of fact I did not look. I got 
on the starboard side of the smoking 
room, there was a lot of passengers 
there, also three engineers, the chief, 
3rd and 4th. They might have come 
there after me; I saw ti*em among the 
crowd. The sea was then coming over 
from aft I was there about 10 min
utes, all were there when I left. Wo
men and children 1 were crying. 1 
didn’t recognize anyone except the en
gineers. I did not count the children, 
there were about two or three, some 
about 6 years ot age. I don’t know 
how many children. I remember see
ing two; I did not recognize any of 
them, they were all passengers. I 
then went to the Marconi Room. The

, verse. Bishop White pronounced the 
'tor.) It is not b dlvldualB only that Benediction. The singing was ot the 
Ve being tested at this crucial time:
Nations, governments, Institutions,
My, the very Church of Christ Itself,
«re being tried. If, ont ot this awful 

, *e*ter of slaughter, out ot this con
ation and strife, right ways ot think- auction. Installation and enthronement j It was also going over

and j of His Lordship Bishop White will: room. I got forward by watching thetog and 
truth

usual high standard which those who 
attend the Cathedral expect 

Tiie following announcement was 
made by the Bishop:—

Next Sunday (5th ln Lent) the ln- sea wot coming over the boat deck.
the smoking i

acting, righteousness

10

LOST—Or delivered by mis
take, early last week, ONE 
GENTLEMAN’S VEST. Will 
the finder kindlly notify SPUR- 
RELL BROS, and greatly 
oblige? Phone 574.—m4,eod,tf

tot» aJ6 10 prevaTl1' ,f 016 world is , take place at n o’clock, following 
s better, If the Kingdom of God is ■ Morning Prayer, which will bo said at 

” come upon the earth, which, after 
a the sacrlflces that have been offer- 

we most earnestly hope and pray 
wm be the result, the leaders ln 

urch and State must be strong men 
true, men of vision, men of faith, 

tofciof fearless readiness to pro- 
“to neht and the true way, men 

” «eal and ability to lead men ln the
to k rl8ht way’ courageous enough 

teak out ot old ruts aud to discard 
Mgs of threadbare customs, which 

_Je Proved Ineffectual, men cour»- 
T* enou8h to stand firm, against 

ppoeltlon, for principles' which 
change and must be maintain- 

the enough to think little ot
„ mlty of office, and much of Its 

men gre* enough 
enough tV^llng t° serve, unselfish 
for th„ 66 re6dy to Slve themselves 
ISj"* 01 others, read, to lose 
•«rvice 8 ^ they 11167 6114 them In 
«My tn^n Th° l0Te 664 fwr Ood.
Hearetotnrtana 0n 004,8 8,4e ioar 

ready to Wtod of °P»<*ttlBn,
•tor coat th6lr titmost, at what- 
4om torwar» Ms Kir
tilegw!^th ,OT “to-t alone; loyi 
SiMawT wh ?<2d’ l0yal obedience te 
Qirlgt «,r^! eart6d 8nm®der to 

^ lasting peace to the 
earth. That ak

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Vewfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 781
Tetofkrae «18.

QUEEN IN S. €0»

GEO. hThALLEY,

seas. There was no one else trying 
to get up at the same time as myself. 
One ot the oilers and a couple of pas
sengers were In the Marconi Room, 
when I got there. The operators, Mr. 
Carter and Mr. Murphy, were outside. 
Timmons was. the oiler that was to the 
Marconi Room. I was there till I 
was taken off. The two passengers 
who were then to the Marconi Room 
remained there up to the time when 
they were taken off. I do not know 
their names; It was filled right up, 
all they could stow In. There was no 
one turned away from It not as I 
know of. I was all parts of the room. 
I don’t know how many were ln It 
There was two women there, Misses 
Cantwell and Deniet I never saw 
them before. Some one told me their 
names. I knew Joe Multowney, also 
Capt Panniter. That’s all I knew ex
cept our own crew. In the Marconi 
Room were two operators, two gun
ners, three engineers, second, third 
and fourth, two oilers Timmons and 
myself. The bosun Dooley was there 
but he left with the captain. They In
tended swinging a Une ashore. I was 
taken off ln a dory. The two girls 
were taken off first I was trying to 
keep life to myself; we had nothing 
to eat or drink. We had a flash light 

room. The operator had It and 
for signalling. The see keeks

doorway at the head the stairs, 
got up through when the people got 
clear of the smoking room door. The 
2nd and 4th engineers were the only 
ones I knew. I went on the starboard 
side of the smoking room, outside the 
room. There was quite a bunch 
standing there. I only recognized 2nd 
and 3rd and 4th engineers. It was not 
light enough to recognize anyone. 
There was no confusion. I don’t know 
If there was any children or not I 
remained there about 4 or 6 minutes 
when I west to the fiddley. That was 
the only place I could see. It would 
be safer in the fiddley than In the 
smoking room. I went forward on the 
starboard ^ide, the seas were coming 
over then. They were heavy enough 
to carry me away. There was 3 or 1 
firemen in the fiddley. It was too 
dark to see If anyone was washed 
overboard. It was dark at the time 
when I got to the fiddley. I remain
ed there till daylight, about one hour 
and a half. No other persons came 
Into the fiddley.. At daylight I went 
to the Marconi room. There is an 
open space between both rooms. The 
Marsonl room was full at the time. 
Mr. Carter, the Marconi Operator, was 
there. Two women, and some of the 
crew: Davis, Molloy, Harry Snow, 
3rd mate. The Captain came there 
after. The three engineers were in 
there. I remained there till Monday 
morning.

Mr. Carter signalled to ships on 
Sunday night with flash lights. We 
got a signal from the Prospero on 
Sunday night from her operator by 
means of the whistle. I saw a boat 
leave the shore on Sunday but It was 
swamped shortly after leaving. On 
Sunday night a lifeboat from one ot 
the steamers came near. I did not see 
any rockets fired off from the shore. 
There are two doors and two ports ln 
the Marconi Room. I did not hear Miy 
report of a gun or rocket from the 
shore. The second steward also had 
a flash light.. No one was refused ad
mission to the Marconi Room. I was 
taken off in "a dory. I don’t know 
who rescued me.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gibbs.—The 
screeching was heard in the forepart 
ot the Social Hall. The weather at 
8 o’clock was fine. At 12 o’clock it 
was snowing a little.

To Mr. Warren.—One o’clock I went 
asleep. I generally sleep ln my under

clothing. It was between 5 and 6 
minutes after the ship struck that I 
arrived at the Social Hall. The seas 
were then going down through the 
saloon doors, I got wet before I got 
to the saloon. I did not see anyone 
till I got to the foot ot the stairs lead
ing to the smoking room deck.

Joee Fernandez, a Spanish fireman, 
through his Interpreter, Mr. A. X 
Delgado, said:—I am a native ot Cor
unna, Spain. I was a fireman on the 
last voyage ot the Florizel. I wont 
on watch at 4 un, Sunday. I was 
not on watch on Saturday. There is 
three firemen on watch at a time. The 
coal burned all right, it was the usual 
coal. I wm to the fireroom when she 
struck. I don’t know what happened. 
AH the firemen came up to a hurry on 
deck. They got on one side of a boat 
and took shelter off the top deck on 
the starboard side. Here were more 
people there. It was very dark and I 
could not tell who were there. I be
lieved It was No. 1 boat we sheltered 
under. I remained tiiere four or fire 
minutes. I went alongside the smoke
stack and then to the Marconi Room 
and stayed there 3 or four hours, 
don’t know how many people were 
there. There was room tor a few 
more In the room. Leaving the Mar
coni Room I went back to the emoke- 
etack (fiddley) where I remained 
hpurs. There was an officer and 
or 6 other persons ln the fiddley. 
joined the ship on the 6th of July last 
year. There were 3 or 4 passengers 
In the fiddley. There was a soldier 
(Major Sullivan) there but I only 
know him by sight. I remained there 
till I was taken off. The others stay
ed there till I was taken off. I saw 
the dead bodies on deck. I don’t know 
how they died; they were men. There 
was 3 or 4 other Spaniards there at 
4.30 Sunday morning. I don’t know 
what became of them as I went to 
the Marconi Room and remained there 
3 or 4 hours and went back to the 
fiddley. When I came hack from the 
Marconi Room the five Spanish fire
men were gone. I did not see any 
lines come by means of a rocket from 
the shore. I saw two Bengal lights on 
the shore*.
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Rie Maritime 
Denial Parlors.

(The Home of Good Dentistry.) 
Give the matter ot your teeth some 

thought. They deserve It. If you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done ln 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Qrown and Bridge work 
and Billing at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction............ . . 25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00 

THONE 62.
K. S. POWER, D.D.S. (Graduate of 

Philadelphia Dental Colleges Gar- 
retson Hospital of Oral Sur

gery and Philadelphia 
General HospltaL)

(opp. 3L Chaplin’s.)176 WATER ST. 
nov24,s,w.tf

Perfect Rooting
2 and 3 ply BLACK KOTE 

RUBBER ROOFING. Requires 
no paint, lasts as long as the 
roof. Tins and Cement with 
each roll..

Harness.
We manufacture Carriage 

Harness and have in stock:
LEATHER REINS. 

LEATHER TRACES.
WINKERS. 

CARRIAGE PADS. 
CARRIAGE BREECHENS. 

FELT FOR HORSES.
Blue Felt Sweat Pads.
Blue Felt by the yard.
Blue Felt by the square.

5-8 IRON SHOE RIVETS.
3 oz. SHOE TACKS.

O’SULLIVAN 
RUBBER SOLING.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
(Opp. Bowring Bros.)

DRESSMAKING in all the
Latest Styles—Costumes made from 
$1.60 up; Winter Coats tor all from 
60c. up; Plain Sewing from IQc. a 
piece up; Wedding and Evening Cos
tumes, latest styles, from $6.00 to 
$10.00. All the latest fashion books 
can be seen at all times. Cutport or
ders receive prompt and caretu at
tention. MRS. O’BRIEN, 16 Cabot 
Street feb9j.tf

(Here s the 
Model 90

One of a half a million Overlands 
now in use.i

Beautiful in appearance, powerful 
in performance, comfortable even 
on rough roads because the cantilever 
rear springs smooth out the bumps of 
the road. Big tyres help to ease ths 
going.

There is plenty of leg room fer 
both driver and passengers. Electric

to operate. Women drive it with ease.

Light, but easy riding; powerful, 
but easy driving; is practical enough 
for the roughest going.

■
ill0ÊM,
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Completely equipped 
ing extra to buy.

The price makes it an unusual 
value

T.A.MACNAB&C0.
City Club Building, 

Distributors for Newfoundland.

Toledo,

ARE Y00 A BIG MAN?
If you are, here is an 
item to interest you.

$6.00 SWEATER 
COATS for $5.00.

AU wool SWEATER 
COATS in plain Navy 
shade, V. neck, very 
comfortable. We are 
headquarters for the 
best in this line.

The Young Men’s Store.
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MlNAED’S LDMENT CURES GAR.
get nr cowa I is

Evening Telegram 
the People’s Paper.
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THE FINISHING TOUCH.
• t-

The well-selected Veil transforms you. It flatters your features. It 
blends and subtly harmonizes hat and gown, for every complexion, every 
hat, every costume has its true veil affinity. And the difficulty of selecting 
just the right veil is happily solved by > ,y

VAN RAALTE VEILS.
You cannot go wrong if your veil is a Van Raalte. Come in and look at our selection of Van Raalte 

Veils, and remember that besides their Leadership in design, they—
-----------------  ------- --------------- -—- " Stretch without tearing—

☆Wash without wearing— 
Outlast three ordinary veils
☆Except those Cheneilled,* Appliquée! or 

Embroidered.

We also stock 
Van Raalte Veilings

After the War.
By sm CUBE*»*

What a lot of (especially with the probable Influx of ! 
things this war Immigrant labor) Inefficient maids 
has changed! will not be able to exact a wage out ; 
What a lot more of all proportion to their abilities and 
it is g o 1 n g to 1 te the test of the economic scale, 
change! | The Maids ITIll Crain, Too.
And one of the j Another Is that women will be more 

things that be- intelligent and more thoughtful about 
longs to both the equipment of their kitchens. One 
those classes is j WOman I know has already reorganiz- j 
the servant prob-v^ her kitchen. When she used toi 
lem. fkeep^a maid she was always wonder- :

Everywhere one ing what made her so slow about get- | 
goes one meets ting a meal. She knows now. She 
women who are ' knows that when the ice cheat is down 
cutting this dor- a long corridor and one has to go 
dian knot. Before through two doors and round a corner

APPLES.
150 Bbls. Baldwins,

100 Bbls. Starks,

50 Bbls. Gnao,

Assorted sizes l’s 2’s 
nd assorted,

100 Boxes Evaporat
ed apples, bulk,

sometimes taken in place of meat, 
where this is eliminated from the 

| diet as in the case of kidney disorders.
! It is a gentle lubricant and is desir
able on that account if the oil possess- 
ts no other virture. When the diges
tion and blood are in prime condition 
the various functions must be retained 
and this is impossible without a cer-

l if
:h- 'I

m

Sum
the war they were forever trying to J to get the dishes to set the table, get- H 50 BOXOS Evaporated

apples, 1 lb cartons,
i

untie it—that is to get good servants ting a meal is a burdensome thing, 
ct reasonable wages. Then the war j And she has changed all that. So the 
came along and offered them th. ‘ malls will gain as well as lose by this 
shears and straightway they cut it by reeljustmeat 
doing the work themselves. j
Two Children And Nineteen Booms. *
Just the other day I met a woman 

who has two children, a house with 
nineteen rooms and a husband with 
more than a comfortable income. She 
used to keep one, and sometimes two, 
maids. She is doing her own work 
now with two days of a chorewoman’s 
labor. She has two reasons, one that 
by so doing she can better rob the 
greedy maw of the crumb bucket. The j 
other that she can thus have money of

tain amount of exercise, preferably ;
' out of doors.

I i Exercise within a heated apartment , 
or house is surely better than none 
but the ideal place for exercise is in 
the# open where the air is not contam
inated with impurities to be found 
even in the cleanest, most sanitary 
home.

Exercise out of doors increases the 
oxygen supply, It warms the blood 
and stimulates the circulation. Na
turally we feel a glowing warmth, 
which no radiatoror artificial means 
could produce. Activity out of doors 
for half an hour or an hour every ' Lambago, Neuralgia 
day the weather permits, will tend to ■■'J Pjïas.
keep the head and throat clear steady j g^K^^Tcato^rh 'of ftê 
the nerves and encourage deep breath- 1 — - • • — —

Open Every Nighl.
Stafford's Drug St.re. Theatre MU, 

will he open every might till 92S*. 
Stafford’s_Llalmeat for Rheumatism, 

aid all Aches

her own for the countless needs of 
war time.

Fine For the Children.
A gain I know a young mother 

with four children all under ten. Her 
husband, too, has a reasonably com
fortable income and her father Is a 
wealthy man. Yet she, too, 1» doing 
her own work, for much the samo 
reasons. One of the Interesting re
sults in her case Is the effect on the 
children. Each child has his or her 
task. Three of them are girls and 
they are learning a wonderful lot 
rbo:it housework. I asked the oldeat

We have been using MINARD’S 
LINIMENT In our home for a num
ber of years and use no other Lini
ment but MINARD’S, and we can re
commend it highly for sprains, bruises, 
pains or tightness of the chest, sore
ness of the throat, headache or any
thing of that- sort. We will not be 

i without it one single day, for we get a 
aew bottle before the other is all used. 
I can recommend it highly to anyone.

JOHN WALKFIELD. 
LaHave Islands, Lunenburg Co., N.S.

Soper&Moore
ing.

i I Sleeping in a well ventilated room is 
important for good health. Avoid 
drafts, but have a free current of air 
in the room, the bed clothes warm 
but light In weight.

Your Boys and Girls.
It can never be Insisted upon too 

rh,fidrpu be given only
light suppers and that the digestion 
«ào&td uà.tt its hardest work to do 
during the day, before evening and 
bedtime comes. Bread and milk 
makes the best supper and a child 
should eat all he wishes of this light 
and nourishing food.

It care is taken in this direction, 
sleep will he sound and rest will be
refreshing. There is no more perfect '18 a tree country and lTe got a right 

how they liked the new order. “I don’t food combination tor a child’s supper t0 exPress ^ and everT oth^ ma°’a 
like the dishes," she said, "but I’m 
learning to cook and that’s lots of 
fun. I used to want to go into the 
kitchen and mother would never let 
me, and now I can go there whenever 
I want and I’ve learned to make hasty 
pudding and gingerbread and I'm go- j 
i"r to make comcake to-morrow.”

There will be many results of this j 
exodus into the kitchen.

One will be that after

To-Day’s Tabloid Tale.
DEPENDING ON WHOSE.

Bullion Bollver’s choleric blue eyes 
glowed angrily as he looked down at 
the placid face of Rudolph Penny.

“This Is a free country and every 
man in it has the right of free 
speech!” he cried. “No arbitrary pow
er has the right to interfere with tire 
free expression of a man’s personal 
opinion, and my personal opinion is 
that President Wilson hasn't got sense 
enough to come in out of the rain, that 
the American people are -a set of ig
norant blockheads, and there's not a 
sane Englishman in all England, be
cause no sane man would he an Eng
lishman. That’s my opinion, and this

•ESSES.

Stomach aid Ncrvoss Dyspepsia.
Stafford’s Pheratoae for Coarts, 

Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and various 
Lung Trouble.

Prepared only by 
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,

| St John’s Nfld.

than bread and milk, although In many 
homes this fact seems to he entirely 
forgotten. The dish is easily prepar
ed, it contains all the elements of 
perfect food and it deserves a promin
ent place in the dietary of every i 
child, provided the milk is pure and 

1 the bread wholesome.

got an equal right to express his opin
ion, 1 don't care what it is or who suf
fers in consequence ”

Rudolph Penny reached out and 
shook his hand.

“I’m glad to hear you say that,” he 
said heartily. "Every man should be 
entitled to the tree expression of his

WARTIME SMILES.
Now* comrade, 

more than ever, ' jn 0n 
when war goes on 
apace, it should 
be your endeavor 
to wear a cheer
ful face; don't cast 
wet blaukets o’er 
us; there are en
ough to bore us 
with their depres
sing chorns, when 
grief is a dis- 

MASON ». j grace. We hear 
enough forecast-

Honsehold Notes.

ing disaster, as we go; we hear en
ough dod-gasting of everything below; 
we hear enough of sighing, we see 
enough of crying, without another 
trying to hand out slabs of woe. Don’t 
labor to dishearten the delegates you 
meet; but show, with courage Spar
tan, a smile serene and eweet; we’re 
weary of the fellow who, with his 
streak of yellow, can only beef and 
bellow, and show his frigid feet. One 
thing is true as blazes, and always 
has been true; a lot of grouchy 
phrases won’t make things good as 
new; should we strike ugly sailing, 
and see our plans go trailing, a lot of

Rice is rich in starch and deficient

Scalloped codfish and rice is dellcl-

nour-

Just Received:
r

A large shipment of

Columbia 
Graf onolas

and

Records.

II. S. Picture & Portrait Co
Graphophone Department

the war

--------- ----------------- ’ own opinion, that’s right. No my own " tears and wailing won’t make the boys
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR. opinion if a man that has sentiments < less blue. 'One thing is true as thun-
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Campbell's SOUPS.
9 VARIETIES, and every one Palatable and Nutritions.

FRESH FRUIT, ETC. 
Just to Hand.

California Orange*. 160’e,
216's.

Florida Oranges, 176’s. 
Emperor Grapes.
Western Boxed Apples. 
Baldwin Apples. 
California Lemons.
Mohr’s Confectionery, all 

sizes from 6 lbs. up. 
Ganong’s Confectionery, 

lb., 1 lb., etc.
%

Scrub Vs Ammonia. 
Parsons’ Household Ammo-
Proctor 

Soap
size.

Herb Toilet Soap.

Gamble’s 
Small and Bat

Ivory
.th

Erasmle Shaving Sticks.
Blue Hose Batter by the lb. 
Blue Nose Butter, 2 lb. prints 
Baeen from 80c. lb. np. 
Sinclair's Fidelity Hams— 

Jnst In.
StuclUr’s Bacon—Jnst in.

like yours in a time like the present 
is that he is a rank ingrate, a miser
able excuse tor a citizen, a yellow 
patriot and a pro-German. Of course, 
that’s Just one man’s opinion, but as 
you say, I have a perfect right—"

Bullion Boliver took him by the 
scruffy of the neck and hu "led him 
against the nearest wall. Then he 
lifted him by the seat of the trowsers 
and hurled him against the furthest 
wall. Then he jumped on him eight 
times, called him out of his name, I 
and walked oft.

"Huh!” murmured Rudolph Penny 
weakly, but disdainfully. “I-nailed his 
bluff, all right!’’

der, and always has been so; if we 
would trample under a fierce and 
deadly foe, we need high hearts, un
daunted; and with us is not wanted 
the man who’s always flaunted 
condor wings of woe. So dry your 
tears disgustin’, and let our soldiers 
feel that you hove perfect trust in 
their courage and their cteel; how 
can they fight, on hearing that we, in
stead of cheering, are doubting, weep
ing, tearing, and making dolefnl spiel?

Chill Chasers.”

FRESH CAPLIN WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

C. P. Eagan
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Read.

Milady’s Boudoir.
KEEPING WELL FOB BEAUTYc
The oil habit has become in the 

winter regime of many wonten who 
feel the cold and must go out every 
day. From a tablespoon to a wine 
glass, the latter advised by a celebrat
ed physician, là taken twice or three 
times a day according to the digestion. 
This is heatin'- and nourishing and is,

We have received another shipment 
of these popular portable heating 
stoves in three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.50, $7.60 and $8.50.

We also call attention to our special 
"Humphrey” Gas Iron, in nickel fin
ish, complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend it at t useful 
Xmas Gift.

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
Oke Building.

9T. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
dec22,tf

Growing children need most 
ishing food.

Children should -not be allowed 
fried foods.

Chopped parsley adds a nice flavor 
to an omelet.

Salmon is particularly good for fish 
timbales.

Cornmeal mush needs very thor
ough cooking.

Canned beet greens can he used the 
same as spinach.

Dumplings can he made with half ’ 
corn flour.

Spinach is excellent cold with a 
salad dressing. I

Fried bananas are a good acessory 
with meat. i

Rice bread retains its moisture for 
several days.

Honey is particularly good in cakes 
and cookies.

Potatoes are more wholesome baked 
than boiled.

Good gingerbread can be made with 
part rye flour.

Gelatine pudding can be made with 
dried apricots.

Popovers can be made of half rye 
and halt white flour.

Cornmeal hot cakes are best when - 
the hatter is very thin. I

Baked bananas are an agreeable 
change in cooked fruits.

Two minutes in boiling water will 
set the white of an egg.

Simple sweets are essential to the 1 
proper growth of a child. i

Hot scones made partly of oatmeal 
are delicious for tea.

Fat and flavor should be supplied 
to fish by sauces and relishes.

Young green vegetables should be 
cooked in salted boiling water.

A three-pound lard pall is good for 
keeping fish in the Icebox.

Gossage’s Soaps
The Best !
The Sweetest !
The Cheapest !

GEO. M. BARR,
AGENT.

Everyday Etiquette.

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods.

, V

TO THE TRADE.
We always carry large stocks of

English and American

DRY eOODS.
Headquarters for POUND GOODS.

Slattery Bldg., Duckworth Street. 
’Phone 522. p. O. Box 236.

-< UJJ I I M-M'M 1 M M Mil-

‘Should a widow use her husband’s 
initiais or name or her own on her j ] 
carder asked the ÿonng widow. ( j 

"Legally, a widow has no right to 
use her husband’s initials or name, but l 
public sentiment is in favor of allow- | '

- - - j Advertise in The Evening Telegn

SPEND NOW
SPRING DRESS MAT]

Whipcord .. • • • » 95c.
poplin............................ 56c.
Serge.............. *..........8^c*
Gabardine ...... ...............
Stripe Jersey Cloth .. .. .. . 
New Tweeds.........................
And many other staple fabrl 

- Stripes and Plaids. The mill] 
S is evident in the prédominai 

and Navy Blue among the s

’Phone 484.

Inexcusable Bungling 
Ties Up Railway.

|oFfICIALS TOO SMALL FOR THEIR 
JOBS.

Utor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir—Taking a retrospective 

r of railway operations since the 
!ing of this year the question 

t|$Ml the situation suggests to one 
lj,. i,ow long is this fiasco going to 
lceitiaue?

ghat has the Government done in 
1(1» matter of the Company’s inability 
Ito lire up to the terms of its contract 
(in io far as it relates to the operating 
|ol the cross-country train service?

It cannot any longer remain inactive 
lin the face of the record of the road 
idaring the past two months.

The patience of the people is about 
easted. The commercial men 

|when asked if nothing can be done 
i improve the service shrug their 

lehoulders and tell us it is useless to 
ach the officials of the Company 
they appear to be utterly 

^different. The Government seem to 
e bound hand and foot by Mr. Coaker, 

who» recent association with the 
èflent of the Road and other of- 

Jetais high in its service, in business 
, appears to have chained him 

the Reid Company’s chariot more 
Srmly than Mr. Coaker would have us 
«Here the ex-Premier, Lord Morris, 
m bound to the Reid interests by the 

heslve force of “gold."
When we were having a daily cross- 
ntry express service in operation 

traffic circulating over the sys- 
in a fairly satisfactory manner,

. Coaker used to be loud An his de
nudations of the Company’s delays.

He assured the fishermen that as 
as they turned out Morris and 

8te him power he would have the 
Company prosecuted and com
te pay damages for their fail- 

l to live up to their obligations.
1 pointed out then that they had 

• Morine in the country and could

T. J. EDENS.
Purse

Pleasing
Prices»

10O bags P.E.I.WHITE ÔAATS. 
2 cases FRESH LAID EGGS. 

g.°°d Canadian ..10c. lb. 
.....................15c. tinI %.lb- Un....................10c.I Barolues in’-oil or mustard, 

C,s^d Powders, 8c. pktsl^OT?. 

&!*es’Packet of 4 Candles, 6e.

1 ””
m °°ld Reet

1 itiSs JorT • $1-00 **
I Beef, 6 lb. tins ....$2.00

•• .-15e. btl. «Wherries in tins . 26c. tin
is Soups...............12c. tin
«g, Cleaned.. ..15c. pkt

By Express to-day:
“ HALIFA* SAUSAGES.

sn SPECIAL:
Frozen.
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NOW TO SAVE LATER, I his is very significant advice to-day, with prices climbing higher and higher. Our cash purchasing power 
has done much to keep prices to lowest possible level. English goods now opening were purchased during 
September and October last, one-third below to-day's market

DRESS SILKS.

36 inch Chiffon Taffeta...........
. Black only.

CREPExDE CHENE.
Special Dainty Striped Waistings, 3.30 yard
Georgette Crepe .. ....................... $3.00 yard

Black, Rose, Grey, Nigger, Flesh, 
Coral, Ivory and Maize.

10 Dozen
Job Camisoles,

only 73c. each.
In dainty Crepe de Chene, Net, Silk and 

Muslin. Worth $1.30 each,

$2.20 yard

38 inch Duchesse Mouseline .. . .$2.30 yard
Cream, Saxe, Maize. -

THREE UNDERPRICED SPECIALS 
40 dozen Ladies’ Plain English Cashmere 
/ Hose, 60c. to $1.15 pair. -Perfect dye, 

fine finish.
36 inch Striped Mouseline..... .$3.10 yard 

Specially adapted for Sport Skirts.
100 pairs Job Lace Curtains, $1.60.

6 yards to each pair. No imperfections.

THESE PRICES WILL SAVE YOU MANY DOLLARS
Van Raalte

BISHOP, SONS &COMPANY, LIMITEDt tearing- The home of Holeproof Hosiery for Women, Girls# Infants, Men and Boys. P.O." Box 920, St. John’:’Phone 484t wearing
"dinary veils
led; Appliqued or rely Oft him to fight the Reids and ob

tain a square deal, which would he 
done as soon as the F. P. U. got the 
power to act.

Now all this was said at a time 
when the service was being operated 
with much greater satisfaction to the 
public and the general trade--of the 
country than It is at the present time.

To-day Mr. Coaker has not à Word 
of complaint to utter against the Reid 
Company for its failure to operate 
the railway to the satisfaction of the 
people and meet the requirements of 
the trade.

He Is silent to-day when the oper
ating department of the system has 
practically collapsed.

He Is now in the position he han
kered for when he was holding forth 
against the Reids and exaggerating 
simple mishaps and occasional delays 
in the cross country service.

He raved against the Government 
and Morris on one occasion like an 
Indian full of Kentucky whisky be
cause no express reached the city from 
Port aux Basques for five days, not
withstanding the fact that this oc
curred during a period of exception-

which

ANNEXATION ! YOU CAN BUYComfort and Economy a barrel ofI Dear Sir,—Taking a retrospective 
Lw 0f railway operations since the 
Lining of this year the question 
Licb the situation suggests to one 

il: how long is this fiasco going to 
cojttoue?

#lat has the Government done in 
Li matter of the Company’s inability 

to lire up to the terms of its contract 
in so tar as it relates to the operating 
L the cross-country train service?

It cannot any longer remain inactive 
L tie face of the record of the road 
during the past two months.

The patience of the people is about 
ahausted. The commercial men 

I then asked if nothing can be done 
shrug their

ceived
pment of

to-day
Housekeepers who have secured the Perfection Oil Cooker and Heat

er are delighted with them. We hear it said every day. But there will 
be a great number who will regret that they did not get one. The sup
ply will be short and the price will be going higher. We have a few yet 
on hand. Don’t delay. Order now..

$15.00 to $20.00i to improve the service 
shoulders and tell us it is useless to 
approach the officials of the Company 

be utterly
cheaper than a barrel of Pork, and it will pay 
you to keep this fact in view when you are pur
chasing MEAT PRODUCTS.

We have a large stock of BEEF in store and 
to arrive, and we can name you attractive prices
on PLATE BEEF, FAMILY BEEF and BEEF 
ENDS.

u they appear 
Indifferent. The Government seem to 
be bound hand and foot by Mr. Coaker, 
whoie recent association with the 
President of the Road and other of- 
{dale high in its service, in business 
matter», appears to have chained him 
to the Reid Company’s chariot more 
firmly than Mr. Coaker would have us 
beliere the ex-Premier, Lord Morris, 
vai bound to the Reid interests by the 
cohesive force of “gold."

When we were having a daily cross- 
Icountry express service in operation 
ui traffic circulating over the sys
tem in a fairly satisfactory manner, 
Hr. Coaker used to be loud in his de
nudations of the Company’s delays. I 

He assured the fishermen that as 
*on as they turned out Morris and 
We him power he would have the 
Kdd Company prosecuted and com

pelled to pay damages for their fail
ure to live up to their obligations.

I He pointed out then that they had

AYRE & SONS, Limitedally severe winter weather 
every sensible man recognized created 
conditions along the track which made 
it well nigh impossible for trains to 
move for two or three days.

During the past month we have been 
nearly two weeks without an' express 
arriving in this city from Port aux 
Basques and yet we have not heard 
a solitary "war-whoop” from “The 
Big Chief” Coaker against the Reid 
management of the road.

Mr. Coaker is now in charge of the 
Government but he has not only fail
ed to keep his promise to the fisher
men that he would compel the Reid 
Company to carry out its contract 
with the country or forfeit their mail 
subsidies, and to be prosecuted for 
breach of contract, hut he is absolute
ly silent, while the system is more de
moralized, and the service iery much 
inore unsatisfactory than at any pre
vious time since the road was opened 
across the country.

Not only that, but we find Mf. Coak
er travelling to and fro in the Reid 
Company’s private cars, and racing 
through the city streets in covered 
automobiles, making the common “Un
derdogs” scamper for their dear lives 
to escape being run over.

While an express trian occupies

If England Diedbe doing justice to the Company and 
be rendering the people of this coun
try invaluable service if he invited 
the officials responsible for the tie-up 
of the system to take a holiday, and 
handed over the operation of the 
road to men who have capacity to fill 
the positions,’men who are at least as 
big as their jobs.

At present the road appears to ha 
staffed by men in the higher , positions 
who are too small for their Jobs; and 
the road, the best interests of tire 
Company, and the vital interests of 
this country are suffering in conse
quence.

Some remedy should he found, and 
found speedily, and the serious mud
dle into which the road’s affairs seem 
to have fallen cleared up, even if it 
be found necessary to import experi
enced railway men for the work.

Yours truly,
March 9, 1918. • ARGUS.

A Modern
To-Night,

TELEPHONE 303 FOR QUOTATIONS,The following tribute to England 
and her services and inspiration toPortrait Co The gallant action of Ella Trout of! 

Hall Sands, Routh Devon, who with Ithe cause ôf liberty everywhere, by 
an American poet, is being widely her own boat was instrumental in ■ 

saving life endangered by hostile 
action off the Start Point, Devon,

reprinted in the United States, where 
it was first published. For its vig
orous and picturesqne statement of 
*11 that England means in the war, 
as well as for its striking revelation 
of the spirit in which the people of 
the United States have joined her in 
the stroggk, it deserves an equally 
wide publicity in this country:—

F. McNAMARA,'epartment
was drawn attention to by Colonel 
Mildmay in the House of Commons 
a few days ago, Mr. Wardle said the 
Board of Trade were investigating 
the facts of the case with a view to 
her Services being rewarded. The 
incident reffered to by Col Mildmay 
occurred some months ago. Miss 
Trout, the daughter of a fisherman, 
was fishing accompanied in her boat 
by her little brother. This work she 
has been doing for a considerable 
time to augment the family income 
under the difficulties of wartime 
fishing restrictions. While fishing 
she saw some distance off a vessel 
attacked and a number of the crew 
thrown into the water. Though a 
heavy sea wae running at the time 
the plucky girl towed against the

aüEEN STREET,
j.tu.th

It. Marine in the country and could What if old England 
Were to die to night.

The wolves would gather round her 
bier, „

To-morrow they would slaver here.
The Bulgar, Turk send forth a cheer, 

If England died tonight.

The Kaiser’s sword would hack its 
way

From Kiel to Colon and Bombay,
And dark enshroud the dawning 

day,
If England died tonight.

Democracy, where would it be f
Tossed on a wild, ungarded sea,

Antf toe Worst is Yet to ComeI. J. EDENS
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERSetest ! If you feel "OUT Of SORTS’ ‘RUN DOWN* ‘GOT th^BLUEg’ 
BUFFER ftùm KIDNEY. BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES, 
CHRONIC WEAKNESS,ULCERS.SKIN ÉRUPTIONS.PILES, 
write for FREE INSTRUCTIVE MEDICAL BOOK ON 
these diseases and WONDERFUL CURES effected by 
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. Net No2 N-3

THERAPSONp»
the remedy for YOU* own ailment No follow up’ cir 
eulars. Send stamp address envelope to Dr. LeClekc- 
Med.Co.Have*stockRD.Hamfstead London.Eng 
FGUtRAWinW wltlw NO. Price a.*(.FADING CHEMISTS*

Purseapest
Pleasing storm and rescued the survivors.

The struggle against the wave al
most exhausted her, but she regained 
the shore. Her heroism was brought 
before the Devon Sea fisheries Com
mittee recently, and Colonel Mid
may’s question in the House of

fcA'R/v/qe

-22 nu^
PricesBARR,

the sport of evil destiny,
If England died tonight.-

Brave France and Allies, what their 
fate-?

And we, alasLprepared so late ? 
Where could you find a saviour state 

If England died tonight.

What of the little people then ? 
What of their liberties and when ? 
Where should you find the conquer

ing men.
If England died tonight ?

What of the aims of German peace, 
When would the horrors of war

Mtegs P.E.LWHITE OAATS.
8 cases FRESH LAID EGGS, 

«•ns, good Canadian ,.10c. lb. 
KleT es................... 15c. tin

oirdines in" oil or mustard, 
C,8|"£ Powders, Sc. pkte^Wfc

M«wlesipa,cket of 4 Candles, «e.
™6,8 Baking and Egg Pow. 
s & doz.
“Ns Jelly Powders, 1 pint 

packet, 10c.
Gold Reel.

Cleanser ..$1.00 dos. 
i uns for 26c.

jj»n>ed Beef, 6 lb. tins . .. HM
Sh^’ÆEnglish ..15c. btL fc ?leS ia Uns .-20c. tin
p 78 SonPs...............12c. tin
tWrants, Cleaned

Photographic
Paper.

:c&Commons was designed to secure 
recognition for her from the nation
al authorities,

Now LandingVelox Gas Light 
Printing Paper.

^ aWe have just received a 
fresh shipment of Velox 
Gaslight Paper of different 
sizes ; also

When from the victors come release, 
If England died tonight

Think of the panic and the fears, Barrels15c. pkt

By Express 
tegs HALIFAX

The brutal death and endless tears, 
Toe world fall back a thousand years

to-day:
SAUSAGES.

If England died tonight

Why, if our England _
Were to die tonight,

Her children true would meet the

Cards„ SPECIAL: 
R-tresh Frozen. 
«-Selected, Salt
tasa
a Z0, 1 Salt 
“—Fresh Frozen.

in packages and gross. Get 
your supply now at CementD GOODS.

And, gathering from tho east and 
west,

For freedom, they would give their 
best,

If England died tonight
—J. Levering Jones.

You can depend on Stafford’s 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill, being 
open untQ 9.30 every night. 

feb28.tf

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

It Is much easier to make several 
small omelets than one large one.

No matter what you are making of 
commeal, don’t let it get lumpy.

Corn bread should not be too deep 
In the pan. or it will not bake through.

After the sprouts begin to grow on 
the potatoes they are less nutritious.
, A small piece of ham boiled with

orth Street
P. O. Box 236.

string beans gives them a pleasant 
flavor.

Apples should be baked in a very 
quick oven, and basted often with the 
syrup.J.Stabb&Co320 Water Street.

forth Street
m Military Road. JON ARB’S LINIMENT CUKES D1PH why—get ELLIS’; they’re theMNABD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB.
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TELEGRAMDON’T READ BY EveryoneSPHE PEOPLE’S PAPER-----
hour there was no 
received at the Da

ine and Fisheries.

WISE
WATCHFUL

WOMEN
Wffl Wend Their Way 

With AU Celerity to
BLAIR’S

all we send 
half a dozen 
to-day?

VOLUME XL.

You’ll make no mistake. Your money back if 
not satisfied.
p \ rrvcav T TJCJ - MILK MACARONI, Beady Cat, 
L/xA. A TiliLl O and YERMACILLI, In pkgs.

Vegetables FISH, in tins,
Auxil£

FOR SAILE

MIETZ AND W

in Glass and Tins. 
ASPARAGUS. 
TOMATOES. 

EARLY JUNE PEAS. 
COUNTRY

GENTLEMAN CORN. 
SNOWDRIFT CORN. 
REFUGEE BEANS.

CARROTS 
PEAS, BEANS and 
MIXED VEGETABLES 

(In Glass).

SALMON. 
LOBSTER. 
HALIBUT. — '
OYSTERS. 

SARDINES.

Boneless Codfish,
In 1 lb. and 2 lb. cartons. 
KIPPERED HERRING. . 

FRESH FROZEN CAPLIN.

A ReaHy Useful, Chafing Dish
Everyone wants a chafing-dish-! Why net 

get one that is more than a buffet, ornament? 
The G-E chafing dish is always readyb Ne. 
flame, no muss, no danger—simply connect to 
the nearest socket and turn on the current.

The G-E chafing’dish is of pktin, substan
tial- design—handsome and of guaranteed,^ 
quality. ,

Reid-Nfld. Co.,
Electrical Department 

’Phone 40.

WHERE THE BUYING IS GOOD.

Wilful women who will waste time without follow
ing up this wonderful opportunity will wake up later 
and wrinkle their brows through wondering why the 
wise women wealthily wrapped can wander round the 
country side in automobiles, and have a mortgage on 
the most fashionable ice cream parlours, whilst they 
wearily walk in the warm weather, taking the others 
dust.

Wise women will tell you you wax wealthy and au- 
tomobilous on the money you save; that they wax 
wealthy to a great extent by shopping at BLAIR’S, as 
they can always save money there.

You may be asked 50 per cent, to 100 per cent 
more for White Goods in a few months’ time. Now 
is the time to buy.

Sizes 45-600 Brake Horse-E 
RELIAI

Mietz and Weiss Oil Ej 
globe. They are extensive]BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,

Phone 332. GROCERY DEPT. Phone 332.
ernments for all classes of 
of 100 H.P. and upwards b< 
partment of the United S

If interested w

JOB’SS.O.Ss.o.s
Distributors aiBig Dividends

are assured those who invest in Safe on Sea, Ltd. Buy 
now while stock is at par. Full particulars for the 
asking.

L. J. HARNUM, Ntid. Representative,
P. O. Box 1024. 268 Water St.

HENRY BLAIR Steer Br
THIS YEAR’S

Boys’ Own Annual
AND

Girls’ Own Annual

NAVAL S
SNAP! BEANSF. E. I. Butter ! HERRING NETS 

CORDAGE, SEIN 
TRAP CORKS, 

OIL CLOTH 
PINE TAR—l’sj 

COAL TM 
PAINTS—Mixed ad 

COPPER PiJ 

OAKUM and fl 
BLACK VARNISH-I

The Christmas Number of
THE SPHERE.
THE ILLUSTRATED LON 

DON NEWS.
THE GRAPHIC.
HOLLY LEAVES. „ ,
THE SKETCH.

112 lb. sacks choice Rangeons. 
224 lb. sacks choice Hand-Picked.Just Arrived

75 boxes P.E.I. Butter, ROUND
2 lb. Slabs, PEASGARRFTT BYRNE

Bookseller & Stationer.

GEO. NEAL 200 lb. sacks Large Beauty. 
175 lb. sacks Selected. Steer BrBoys’ SCHOOL BOOTS, at $2.25

327 pairs
Boys’ Gunmelal Blucher Boots,

Sizes 1 to 6. All one price, $2.25

Insure with the
Acadia Fire 

Insurance 
Company,

FOOD Will WIN THE WAR !Increase Your Income With Safely 1 Consume Less, 
Produce More.PARKER & MONROE, LtdShrewd investors, particularly those with average means, 

must realize the necessity of increasing their income to meet 
the rising cost of living.

We will send you, free of charge, detailed information on 
an investment which meets the test of present conditions and 
the need for a greater income. Ask us for full particulars. 
There is no obligation or liability on your part.

PITCH PIand yon are Assured of prompt 
and liberal settlementThe Shoe Men. HARVEY & CO., Ik We have just dischargi

Pitch Pine I 
Timber and,

A large variety of 1er
All kinds of Ship Timber J

BAIRD & Co,
WHOLESALE-181 YFATEB STREET, 

AGENTS.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd NEW CURRANTSInvestment Specialists, City Chambers.

Scotch 
COOPERS 

TOOLS !

H0RW00D LUMBRNew Currants
Just received direct from Patras 

via New York,

3000 lbs. New Amelias Currants
The only Currants obtainable 

in the market

Two Imperial
Forces?

Dr. A. & LEHR
9

The Senior Dentist

203 Water St

y, RENDERING YEOMAN SERVICE 
a TO THE CONSTITUTION.

We have just received a ship
ment of the above, comprising :
Truss Hoops, Crozes,
Flinchers, Chimers,
Head Pinchers, Drivers,
Side Pinchers, Coopers Dowels.

fray
ELLIS & CO , have just received a sh 

0 Overalls, the best we couli 
make a°d shape are right. ‘ 

The reason we imported 
oy doing so we could give oui 
nan could be obtained with lo

SNAG-PR00F Bine am

Teeth Extracted without 
pain -.. •»■. '..' '..- 2Sc.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made aa strong as ever.

FnH Upper er Lower Seta, 
beat quality .. .. . .$12.66
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address;

A B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

20& WATER STREET,

MAKERS TO H.M.THE KINO.)

A. T. Macnab & Co
Wholesale Distributors for Newfoundland.

1 NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
yoc the best companies and 

< reasonable rates,

, PEBCIE JOHNSON

BROTHERS,The Evening T eleg 333 Wat
LIMITED,

Hardware Departmentis The People’s Paper eod.tf
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